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P.REF'ft.CE 
It . 1s hoped that.. this study will be of general value 
to all t hose v:ho are interested in settlerr>.ents, o.nd that 
it will be of some epecte.l vell.le to thoE!e interested in art 
t.nd crafts gettvities within t he settlements . 
'!he pu r•pose o.f' this s tudy !...., to present an int.ro .uet.ion 
t o the veluer. possibilities and t he probler:ao: of art and 
crsf f3 .~ en e.ctivit.t in the Poston settlements et the 
present t!Hie, nd to l;e a Jeanf3 of st imula t1on to further 
research 1n this field . 
The wr1 t.er wi ... ,hes t o ".xpress greo t e.pprecie.tion to 
a l l tho~e who by thelr genarou ,.,. coopers t!on made t h is study 
possltle , end e .... peeislly to those in the settledent ho ses 
·~l;o so wtll1ngly gave of their U.rHe ~nd servieee, . o me.de 
untiring efforts to present the inform t1on der.l:red , and 
who .ere e.o !drid in e"prest41ng t he ir tntere~t snd encourage-
ment . 
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1 
INTRODUCTION 
The survey of art and crafts activities in the Bost on 
settlement houses has ·not, as far as can be found, been under-
taken before eJC:cept for one made by the writer in 19371 which 
is the be.sis for the comparison between two surveys. 
The closest approach to a survey of this type in Boston 
is one now being made by the Research Bureau of the United 
Settlements or Greater Boston in the field Of music activities 
in the settlements. 
In 1934 a general survey of settlements was made by 
Abbott2 in which the objectives , purposes, policies, problems, 
range of activities and leadership of the settlementA were 
presented . Art and crafts are included in this study as an 
a c tivity . The size of the art and craft classes in the settle-
ments are reported in total membership as the number of adults 
(men and women) and children (boys and giris). The number of 
classes are also given~ Seventeen houses in Miss Abbott's 
survey made reports for this phase of the general ac t ivities. 
An extensive survey of eighty houses was undertaken in 
~ ~ . Milne, "cree_tive Art in the Settlements," 61 pp. 
2orace Abbott, A Survey of Boston Neighborhood end 
settlements in ~ew York Citz, 40 pp. 
1935 for general activities of the New York settlements by 
Al bert J . Kennedy and Ke. thryn Farra •1 This study presents a 
very valuable detailed report for- the visual arts in all 
forms and for their relation to other activities in twenty-
eight houses that were selected for a detailed survey in 
this field from fifty- nine houses in which s ome arts or 
crafts activities were specified . (There were twenty~one 
houses wi thout these activities). 
"In this study of the visu 1 arts in settlements 
an effort has been made to discover 
"(1) The attitude of those in charge of the 
policy of the house toward the .fundrunental tm-
portance of the arts and crafts among t h natural 
interests of individuals end communities; 
n ( 2) The degree to which what is beautiful e.nd 
workm~nlike find expres s ion in the settlement 
bui l ding , their furnishings and order; . 
"(3) The place that the arts and crafts take in 
the educat1one.l-recreat1one.l program of the 
hOUFie-; 
"(4) The extent to which the staff keeps itself 
a live to evidences of aesthetic and a rtistic apti-
tude among those whom it touches; 
11 ( 5) The extent to v1hich the se~tlement tries to 
encourage, foster and bringe.bout e.nincrease of 
beauty in its neighborhood , seeking, wherever pos -
sible, more beautiful buildings , public and pri ... 
vate, landscape gardening or planting and the bet-
ter order of playgrounds•"2 
2 
·1A1'6ert J. Kennedy, and Ks thryn Farre., S.-oc ial Settlements 
!n New York City, 559 pp . 
2 Ibid.' p. 179. 



PROBLEM S.TATEMENT 
. : .· -· 
The survey of e.rt and c rafts activities in the Boston · 
settlement houees for 1938-1939 has four major problems with 
related minor pr·oblems : 
r . To determine the ex tent to which art and crafts are 
included in the offerings and activities of the Boston settle-
ment houses . 
1 . To classify in types the art and crafts activities 
offered . 
2. To record the obJectiven considered and the out-
comes attained from these activities. 
3. To study the conditions of room, equipment, 
leaders and materials making for the jnclus ion or exc l usion 
of art end craft activities . 
4. To find the distribution of the art and crafts 
groups eccording to age levels and sex. 
5 . To indicate the organization of the art and 
crafts activities end to find the extent to which they are 
related to other activities of the settlement. 
II . To determine, by means of e. comparison study based 
on the survey of' art and crafts activities in the Bo8ton 
settlement houses for 193'71 and a selected survey of art and 
crafts activities in the Eoston settlement houses for 1939, 
what che.nges, if any, ha.ve occurred in the art and crE~fts 
lw . Milne, loc . cit . 
. ' 










pas tel , conte- c re.yon , cha l k or pen . Pencil , crayon end char-
coal ere t he media. reported mos t frequently by the settie-
ments . 
Painting includes t he media watercolor , tempera , oil 
paint, fingerpeint and powder paint . VJs. ter · color, tempera 
~nd oil paint s r e .the media reported most frequently by the 
settlements • 
• od.el1ng includes the media clay and plasticine . · It in-
cludes also cas ting and pottery making . Clay is the medium 
reported moot frequently . 
Craft ~ork includes ail phas es of hand craft wit h the 
ex-ception of wood- workirig and sewing. etsl work, leather 
17 
work, wood - c rving and whittling, and puppetry and marionettes 
e r e the phases of cra ft work mos t f requently reported by the 
se ttlements . -Block printing, belt and bracel et making , 
basket ry , weaving and s oap- carving follow in decreasing fre~ 
quency . Other craft ·ork reported a re tye dye ing , yarn work , 
paper , plate, box , and tray decoration , wood- burning, rs.ffia 
work , toymaking , shsdowgra phs , book- binding, do l l - making, 
• 
_plastics, masks , paper ma.ch.ee work, paper mosiacs, paper ba tik 
nd h ooked . rugs. c.t1ll other phases of crafts 1ork me.ke use 
of cork, bee.ver board, gl as s jere , string, and cloth . These 
are very minor phases; mos t are reported by one hou se only and 
none by more t han t wo . 
Cons truction v:ork might be con ,1dered a form of craft 
1ork, but it is a separate type in this survey beeeuse of the 
emphasis on nconstructing" in this type of·ectivity . Paper 
and cardboard work, wast~ materiels end model making ere 
the phe.Res most frequently reported . Spongtex and crepepaper 
ork are reported each by one house . 
post ,r work is considered apart from ·drawing or painti-ng 
because it mi ght provide development for functional design in 
art activities work in the settlement . 
. I 
18 
Oroup ork refers to that type of activity in which 
various numters of indiviquals may participate in the solution 
or completion or e. problem or project . Various phases or 
this type are reported : mural work, model making, mask making , 
doll house end furniture making, seasonal projects, e. district 
map , castles, villages, end a neighborhood street scene . 
Group work may be a l so any of the other types . For example , 
mural work, depending on the media used, eould be either 
drawing or painting . This type is included for the use of 
media in group pe.rticipe tion . All other types lis ted imply 
the use of medi by individuals for their own particular pur-
pose. 
discellaneous types inc lude special interests or 
activities by various houses . The use of st ory t e lling , 
m~sic or creative plays for developing the art and cr afts 
act1vitie~, or the making of scenery for pageants or plays 
e.re evidences of desire to relate ert and crafts with 




TABI,E V. THE TOTAL M~BER~-H!P OF ADULTS AN~ CH I LDREN I N_ ONE OR MORE ART AND 
CRAF'ff'; t.CTIVITIES T()QETHER WITH THE ENTIRE ENROLLMENT REPORTED BY THE TW-ENTY-
NINE SETTLEMEN'IB COMPARED WI TH THE AVERAGE NUMBER OF MEMBER...S H I THE ART AND 
CRAFT£ AC'r!VITIE£ 'rOQl£TRER WI TH TBE AVERACE TOTAL ENROLLMJ!.':NT FOR Tf!E TWID-!TY-
NU.JE SETTLEMENTe_.. . 
-·-~-(3} ·- .. ··- = F=""· 
-\ ..L .1 \2} (4) ( 5) Membersh i p ' Tota l number of Range i n t he num- Average num- trumber of groupi ngs . ,, member ship in ber .of membersh ip ber of ea ch hcus e8 repor 
ar t and cra fts within each group group for 1ng each gro 
activities the 29 houses i ng 
039 .. 
·. 3 - 75 22- 22 A OU..Ll:.S . Children '.' _, 3317 . ,_;.8 . - 350 114- 29 
·, :·/:.:· Combined 
membership '.·: . 
(adults and 
children 3956 8 -- 425 136- 29 Entir:e en~ < • .... 
rollment · 
for the 29 
28 ,980* ~ettlements 180 - 4000 999- 29 . 
. . 
...... . _ 
* Re .t ~ r·s to general hous e member ship . 
t-
up-
ro 
VI 
1 
24 
ne u,bership ; column 3 shows the range of r. lbers !n t he various 
grouping .; column 4 list the 11erage nW11.ber of ch group 
roro· t h e 29 h ouses; column 5 lists the number of nou e ·· re-
porting the personnel group1n6S • 
There sre 3317 children p rtic1pat1ng in rt .nd cr fts 
r eported .hy ell 29 house ; there are 639 adults part1c1pat1ng 
in these activities reported by 22 houees . The co tined iae~r ­
o:-,ers~l 1n ert and ere.fts activ1t1e for the settle<i nts 1"" 
3956 pert:ons . The nwn'tler of u.euJ.bersh1p for c h ildren r anges 
from 8-350 children; t he nun ber or . ember hip for adults 
ranges from 3- 75 adults; the nwn 1er of t ot l r..e1bersh1p 
r anges from 8 · 425 per .. ons . The entire enr·ollment for the 
settleu.ents is 28,980 persons . The nw.nber of · .e ber hip for 
en tire enrollment ranges fro1t6 180- 4000 people . 
The average numt.:er or adults in art nd er ft~ activities 
for the 29 settlen.ents is 22+adl.~lts; the nvert' ge nua t er of 
h1ldren i 114+ch1ldren; the average nwn Jer of sdul ts and 
chi !~o~ren for the COli;b 1ned groups in t hese e.e ti v! t1~s 1 136-
persons, and the ever a.ge tot l enroll;~J.ent r.or the 29 settle-
went£ is 999t pereons . 
Tat,le VI ehows the percent ge of llieiDt)er in t.h e.rt nd 
crafts ac t1 vi ties co,:.psred w!th the entire enroll:aent. for 
each eettlen ant , 
The renga or . per' cent or e .t ersh1p in art e.nd crafts 
act1 v1t.1es ie from 3 . 50·100 per cer,t,. a"S ~b reported by l 
h ous • The liied1a.n for the 29 settlements is 11 . 85 per cent . 

The types of art and crafts activities offered , the 
gener al importance Of these ac tivities in the house , the num-
ber of classes and the leadership influence the per cent of 
total membership participating in art and crafts activities . 
The policies of the house and the attitudes of t hose in 
charge or of those responsible for art and crafts ac t ivities 
must also be cons i dered . The house reporting total membership 
in these activities is a s ettlement for young children from 
5-10 years old who participate in all the activities of t he 
house. 
so.cne houses allov: members to select only a spec ified 
nmaber of the total activiti es , othe rs h&ve definite standards 
for those wishing to belong to an art or crafts group, s till 
other s a llow a free selection of activities without guidance 
to see that the i ndividual interests , needs and abilities are 
considered . 
Les s t han 10 per cent of the tota l membership participat-
ing in art and crafts activities is reported by 9 houses , l ess 
than 20 per cent of the tota l membership, by 13 houses , and 
less than 40 per cent of the '-tot e. l membership, by 6 houses . 
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Several factors ths.t determine the distribution of the 
groupe ·ruet be consicerec .for e. mo1~e con1Plet e und rstandi ng 
of the eltua.t1o.n . First., the p~)l1ey of the housec 1~ :L, • 
portant . One hou~e 1s res rved for boys; two hous6s h .ve 
seperatMe builcL.ngs for hOJ'fl and girls; eevsrr>l houses b&ve 
bo7s nd girls in separate groupe i n all activl ties; snd so ~a 
house.J h~we zu!xed group of boys end girl~. in all activities . 
some b m.1 e .r·estrict en s.ctivity tc definite age group.,.,; 
others hev- no lige restrl<l tlons fron th activities . ThL, is 
not 1~ lest d in the tsble . 
e-.econd, th t1evelopm.ent of' rt e.n ~ cr&fts ee tivi ties to 
neet tho interests, needs e.ne sL1li t 1ss of these groups is en 
influence . For e:xempl e, a general developn ent or these 
cti itie£", mlght include groupe of boy.s ar;d girlEl, ;hile s 
speeie.l development of these activities 1ight include boy, 
or girls nlone; s deve lopinent of t hese ect1v1t1es for general 
and ~peoial intere tfl h i ght include ntixed groups o f boys and 
gi rls .nd sepBrate groups of boys 8nd girlc . 
re ta on sex. d1etr1but1on for group .. refer only to 
chi ldren 5-16 ye.rs old . Adult groups are not considered f or 
thts ph.,e; however , the policy of the house nd the general 
end apeelal interest.~ apply to adult group~ in general the 
same es to the children's groups . 
Table VII ehOWS the type~ of groups part1e1pet1ng in 
i?.rt e.nd crafts activities . 2.epsre te groups in art and cr fts 
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The dorn1n ting n~ tionli\11 ties or rf\Ces of esch settle tent 
is lim1·ted 1n this survey to three na t1on~tl1 ties. ~-o lti houses 
report only one do !nent type, others report two or nore. 
ti tionality is con::!1d~red . . ~ direct .for the for .... ign born nnd 
as desc nt for tha ;,merican born . 
The inclusion of this d~ts. !n r .latiort to the rt snd 
crafts lii.C.t1v1 ties i s for considering the various gen ral 
cultural b&ekgrounds of each settleuent t~t light erve as a 
suggestion for developing art end crafts act1v1t1e to better 
meet t.he needs nd interer,ts of the se ttle ent members . This 
does not lu~ply spec1~11ze. tion of .ny one phil e or type of 
these .ct!vit1e . .,; it i r. El St.l.gge~t1on for eating th0 needs 
end intE~res ts of the v~riOl.;u~ members 1n gener 1 w y and in-
creasing group undorsts.nd1ng end rela t!onshlpe. . f!"or 1 t is 
from. krlo .·n in teres te the. t en unkno~n me.y be more eaeily 
eppro~ched, nd ~ n£rro unfa 111 .r interest stimul t d to a 
broader unfP-milisr field . In th1 u:t.l\nner, confidence nd ap-
preci~tion ere developed. 
The fl'etor of culture b8ckgronnd if; but on ev luation, -
envirornnent, occupation, f1nanc1el e.nd social t tus, the 1n-
dl v1due.1 bimself-e.ll mue t be considered, tut these r ctors 
ere not indic ~ t d in this urvey . 
T b le V!!I shows the do! inent nat1onalit1eS* or rtiees re-
ported by the houses . The rtal1an nstionality is reported by 
*Tenns used are those t•eported by settlement wopkers. 

son, s student in tre!ning or thE> headworker . All clirec tors 
reported in this survey sre of so e profes •• ione.l art or cr fts 
statUS i t h th exception 0£ one WhO is B VOlUnteer F.Od t 0 
no are head orkere having great interest and enthuslas ! for 
_rt and crafte ect1v1t1 s • 
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.vo •.unteers I .ay te local people in teres teo in the ee ti" 1-
t16s or they n y come from colleges , universities or ve.rlous 
proresFionel tra1ning schools to receive experience and train-
ing . Volunteer service is to mor. t settler •en t o a very 1.;.p.orta.r.t 
pheEe Of the general organizat1on . 
P id leaders include full ti<He "~ ta ff me · bers , part time 
leaders who are psid ty the settle· lent or· by government spon-
.orshiP ( 1. P.A. and N. Y.A. ) . The source of reeo peLse , e1tuer 
settlement or government , l~ recorded s psr tely . 
Tr !ned leader· inclu e those who ha.v had tr ln1n·~ tn the 
field of rt an- cr ft~, tho~ .. e ·1ho ltre rece1 v1ng ouch training 
t art .. f'chools end those ho ere und .. r government sponsorship . 
This clssflificetion does no t aean to nintrnize in any w y 
genera l college training , social ork training or practica l 
experience; i t 1s .eant to susge~t t he u~e to ~hich settl e-
:1 onts · ,ay and do \lee perr.ons 1 th a r t t>.nd ·o r~ fts tra1n1 g 
et ther sa paid lead9r"' or volunteer~ . 
T ble IX Rhows the totel nwnber of per .onnel or art and 
crafts t\CtivitieF. accordi ng to groups .. There re 15 director 


TABLE X . THE FREQUENCY OF THE SPECIFIC GROUPINGS OF THE 
PERSONNEL OF ART~ A~~ CRAFTS ACTIVITIES I N TABLE IX IN 
RELATION TO THE NUMBER OF THE TWENTY-NINE E.ETTLEUEN'IS-
REPOR TING 1'P...EM . 
Groupings of ert end 
crafts leaders 
Nurnber or dir-ectors 
0 
1 
2 
Median: 0 directors 
Number or volunteers 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
9 
12 
20 
35 
Media.n: 4 volunteers. 
Number of Paid leaders 
(total) 
0 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
10 
Median: 2 paid leaders. 
Number of houses 
_17 
9 
3 
Nwnber or h ouses 
2 
6 
2 
4 
8 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
Number of houses 
3 
16 
4 
1 
3 
1 
1 
~ 
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TABLE X . ( CON7'lllUED ) TRE FRE~UENCY OF' 'f.'llE S.P .. , 1':IFI G OROUP-
! NOS OF THE ?:::RS.O!nJE:L OF A n:: AND CRAFT't. AGTIV! -·Itf I~ 
TABLE IX. !1~ RELA.TIOl·~ fro THE ~ UMfER OF THE r,, .. ENT'l- HnL .. SET-
T!..P ~ J::Wr'f RE 0 nrriN 0 '!'!-!EM . 
Oroup!nge of a r-t and 
cra fts leaders 
Nwnber of Paid leedars -
9 At. t . 1 ~IYtA!"'t, 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
'1 
54 
edi&n: 1 pe1d leader. 
Nuntber of paid lesdere -
goverruaen t, { l ' • P.A. - li .. Y . A.) 
0 
1 
2 
5 
6 
dedian: 1 pa1d leader . 
Numb~r of houses 
9 
7 
'1 
3 
l 
1 
1 
~ 
Number of houses 
14 
5 
6 
2 
1 
l 
3 o 

'bined) is from 1 - 37 leader s each reported by 1 houze . The 
median for the 29 settlements is 6 total leaders in art and 
crafts acti~itiee. 
Organization e.nd Faci 11 tics of Art ~-nd Crafts Acti vi tie a 
· The organize tion of the art and crafts act i v 1 ties are-
.c onsidered in five clas sifi cations: ( 1) as a. department ; 
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( 2) as a general a.ctivi ty; ( 3) in relation to other activities 
not listed as art or crafts activities,(4) e.s a major interest,; 
(5) as a. 'studio' arrangement , {as e. depart ent or ss a general 
activity) . 
Department organization indice.tes gener ally that the art 
and crnfts activities are quite fully developed and that they 
are carried on in a plac e reserved for them . The director is 
the head of the department . 
The gener al activity organization refers to the ac tivi -
ties that are offered at part of the total ac tivities of the 
house . The policy of the house determines this . Some houses 
report a directot· for a rt and crafts activi ties in this 
classification . 
Art and crafts activities eonside.red as related toother 
ect1vit1es not listed as art or crafts ac tivities is included 
to indicate any tendency to relate t h is field of sctivity with 
other offerings of the houses : such as music , drama, poetry , 
story-telling or pe.geantry . 
The cri ter1a for· - considering art and crafts activi ties 
as e. major 1ntorost depend on t.he eve lu t1ons given to thes 
ec t1v1ties by the pereone interviewed . Such da t e. indica t e 
the interest .end enthus1eGn4 of the settlement members who 
partic~1pe te 1n these sc ti Yi ties, end the possi b le ne s of 
t bose ho do not psrt1c1pa.te in t hese act,iv1t1es . 
Th ' , tudio' orgen1z tion classiflcat:ton is included l le-
c use sever 1 settl~ents have various act1vlt i ec in art and 
crs.fts ce.rr1ec1 on ._ t the sa·1e time i n one large gl"oup . Thi s 
type or organization roe.y te ei ther e. C!epertment or general 
ect1v1ty . 
T .ble XI show . the organization of art nd crsfts 
ctiv1t1 e f or the class1f1c tion considered . Art nd cr· fts 
ectiv1 tis~ ere organized into depe.rt ·"ents in 9 houses ; they 
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ere ~ genen::l eetlvlty in 20 ; they are related to other e.ct1v1-
t_e 1n 10 ; enct they sre major int erest in 18. The t studio ' 
errs.nge .. ent ic reported by 4 houses . 
TABLE XI. THE OROANI7..ATIOt~ OF Utl' AND C ;. Fl.'S 
ACTIVITIES nE. REPORTED EY THE ~E'rrLEM.IDl'IS. 
Orge.niz tion of rt s.nd 
~rafts cct1v1ties 
As a. depar t 1ent 
e s gener 1 ~ct1v1ty 
!n r elation to o th r 
activities not listed 
a , r t or crafts activi-
ties 
A e r;.~..s j or interest 
As a etudio arr~.nge. ant 
(s~ s dep~rtment or es 
a genersl activity) 
·Number of ho :tses 
9 
20 
10 
18 
!n cons1der1nt. the fa.c ilit1es of the art nd crafts 
sctivities threo u~.aj or factor s 2re e ~slu ted :(l ) the t ... ot 1 
m.unt er or rooms used !'o r rt. and crsfts ct1v1ties ; ( 2) t he 
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numt. r of rooms reserv d for 2.rt snd craft ac t1 v1ti ef1;{3) gen-
or 1 equipraent . G ner l equip. ent includes:( 1) f; a t1ng nd 
worki ng srr ngeruentr: (t~bles snd chairs or ~toolF ) · (2) cabinots 
for storing meterie.ls and work ; (3) objective mater! ls v 11-
eb le f or still- life groupings-(') casts ;( 5h"· f er nee uateria.ls; 
(6) e~ela;(7) exhibition places ; (8) spec1tll equip.i•ent not 
speci fied under the other cls ssificnt1ons . 
Cr1ter1 for the 1ncl slon of the spocifie art nd 
crafts equip lent are b ... ed on the follo111lng consider tione: 
Ca inets are definite stoz'e . e places especi.slly for a rt nd 
crafts ect1v1t1ef! . Oener 1 ator ge plsees v.nd. supply rooJ • ., 
re not inr.lu.d d . s~at1ng e.nd ork1ng srr~ngement .... include 
any type of chtd.z•s ( t enches a.nd stools lso) and tables . 
C st~ ere s culpture tn t h round, reliefs end bustr , gsnernlly 
of ple. ter although not nec.esf:e.r1l.y so; t he sut.J ,1 ec ts are not 
specif .ed . 
Ot j ctbte materiels for sti l l - life groupings inc l ude any 
ob jects apd t.e~tile. that e.re especi 1ly kept for art or 
crafts group.. . These tli ht be boxes sna t ssketn , glass a.nd 
pottery- srtlcl s; br~:ls s , copper, pewter or e.ny ... etal ob jects , 
nature sp~cimens, d.ecorat iv accessories - any object · or 
mater! ls t he.t could be used for still-life groupings . 'l\.:x-
t11es might be of *DY color or textur • If thea things ere 
l:_rought in by t he leader they s.re not included 1n the tab~le­
tion . 
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Refe r enee mE\ter.1e.ls lncluda book:n , mage.z1nes E~nd picture 
collections for rt end crafts activities; the type or subject 
atter 1E not sp c1£ied. !f these m terials are brouga t 1n by 
the leader they a:r not included in the tP.bul t ion . 
Ee.sels msy be fot• model ing, peinting or drawing . Exhiti -
t.ion place .. sre not specified ss to size , placement or mount 
or use. Any sps.c the t 1s a.v .ile.ble fot .. exh1b1 tion of a.rt and 
crafts products is 1nc lurled • 
.. 
' !r. cons!derlng the tot .. ,l number of roo s u~ed for ert and 
c. re~fts s c t1v1t1es the s.1ze or ple.cement of t h rooms L,. not 
ac eount ed for . 
T~ble XII cone ,rns the numtJer of rooms U-.ed for .rt nnd 
cr9.ft ... P-Ctivities . The range of the totel number or room .... 
used for• theF-e ect1v1t1es h~ from 1 roo. r port-ed by houses 
to 10 rooms reported by 1 house . The totel number of rooms 
used for t hese c.-~ct1v!ties by the E: ettleru.ents is 92 rooms . Th.e 
median of t.he totsl nu.n1l:ier of room used for srt end cr&fts 
Pcti,.ities. for the 29 settlements is 3 rooms . 
·.~'ABLE XII. rrP.E FHEQUENCY OF 7HE 'l'OTAL rHJ FER 
OF HO""HS US ED FOR AH T A~!D CR PT.f. AC ~IV Itli rES 
IN hELA'I'!m! 'JlO ': ,!I; r::El!TY-NHU ~· E 1fTLEMEJ;J'lf 
HE POH Tn: 0 '!'HEM 
Tot£\1 numbt:'r of rooms 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
10 
~ 
Median: ~ rooms 
ll umber of houses 
4 
6 
11 
2 
5 
1 
~ 
In cor.1sider1ng the nt.t nber or rooms reserved for art and 
cre.fts nctiv1t1es the size, plAc mentor specific activity 
of urt or crBftE~ for which the studi o arrnngement, only one 
room is reported as r~served; · t is used, ho~ever, for oll 
types of V1ese t.'- Ctivlties end by all groupE! . 
't ~t:, le XII! concerns the m:u1ber of roomo reserved for 
these e.ctlv1.ties . They renge from 0 roomr. reported by 14 
houses to 3 rooms reported by 2 house·. The total number of 
rooms reserved for these e. ctl.vities by the settlements is 
22 room~ . The 1edian for the nw 1ber of roos s reserved for 
srt ~nd crHftl1 activities for the 29 settlements is 1 room . 
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TABLE XIII . THE NUMBER OF ROO S RESERVED FOR 
ART AliD CRAFTS ACTIVI TifF, AS REPORTED BY THE 
TW~~ TY-~HNE £ETTLEMIDlT8J 
Number of rooms reserved Number of houses 
0 14 
1 10 
2 3 
3 2 
~ 29 
!edia.n~ 1 room reserved 
Te.ble : XIV shows the number of settlements r eporting the 
general equipment available and used in art and cra fts activi-
ties . Some t ype of seating and working arrangement is re-
ported by all 29 houses ; cabinets for storing supplies and 
materie.le by 22 houses ; exhibition space , by 19; C'bJective 
ma t eriels for still- life groupings , by 16; casts, .by 13; 
reference materials , by 12; easels , by 9; end specisl equip-
ment , by :3 houses (one has a kiln, another a potter ' s wheel , 
and t he third e. loom and a puppet stage) . 
More then half the houses have as general equipment one 
or more of these item~; seating and working arrangements , 
cabinets , exhibition sp(l ces , and ob.1ect1ve meterie.ls for still ... 
life groupings . 
TABLE XIV. THE SPECIFIED GENERAL EQUIP-
ENT AVAILABLE A'ND USED IN ART A~T 
CRAFTS AC'riVIT I Ef:, AS REPORTED BY WE 
TWEN TY- NINE SET!'LEMENTS 
Specified general 
equipment 
Seating and work ing 
arrangements 
Cabinets 
Objective Ma teria ls 
for Bti ll- life Group-
ings 
Casts 
Reference Materials 
Easels 
Exhibition crpace 
Special Equipment 
.Number of houses 
29 
22 
16 
13 
12 
9 
19 
3 
Table XV shows the range in the number of 1 terns of 
general equipmen t end the number of houses repor t ing them. 
"S.pecia.l equipment" is exc luded . The range is from 1 item 
of general equipment reported by 1 house to 7 items report ed 
. by 5 houees . The median of specified 1 t ems of gener al equip• 
ment for the 29 settlements is 4 items. 
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TABLE XV. THE FREQUENCY OF 1'HE ~iUMBER OF 
SPECIFIED ITEMS OF GENERAL EQUIP~ENT 
Lif,TID IN TABJ.-E XIV AS REPORTED BY THE 
T ~ENTY-N INE CEfTLEMENTq, 
Number Of specified items !I umber of houc.es 
1 1 
2 7 
3 4 
4 4 
5 6 
6 2 
7 5 
Median: 4 i tems 
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Exhibitions of art and cr~fts products are of threefold 
value: firs t, they provide st1.mulation a.nd increase i nterest 
in the art end crafts ac tivities for individuals; second , 
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t hey help to develop appreciation and desired a ttitudes t hrough 
en educational process; end third, concerning the products of 
the settlement members , t hey show evidence of individual pro-
gress and development. However, exhibitions i n settle1 ents 
are not of value as ends in themselves but as a means t o 
develop desired outcomes, 
Most houses arrange a final exhibition to display the 
work of art and crafts by those in these groups during the 
ye~r and to show the achievements and possibilities of t hese 
activities . This exhibition is generally a part of the 
closing progre.m when "open house" lEI held. f .ome houses , how-
ever , arre.nge exhibitions of these activities for special 
occasions as e genera l part of these activities . 
There a re two main sources of exhibitions for the settle-
ments:( l) loaned work ;(2) work done by members in the house . 
For settlement use, loaned exhibitions are considered in four 
types:(l) art and crafts work done by professional artists 
and creft men ;(2) art and crafts work done by the pupils in 
t h e public schools ;(3) ttrt nnd crafts work done in t he settle-
Inents ; (4) art or crafts reproductions from museums , libraries 
or other institutions. (Thie type is not considered . in the 
survey) . 
TE\ble XVI shows the types of loaned exhibition and th 
number of each house reporM,ng t hem . Loaned exh1b1 t1 ons r 
reported b y 13 housetl ; the re e,.;h 1b1 tions losn()d. fronl profec--
s ton. 1 sources a.re reported by 12, f ro.u public schools ty 5, 
and frOI·• s ttle.n nti' b y 1 ho1s . Profer.s1on 1 ex 1b1tlons in 
t he settlement. indieete gene:~l"J.ly the use .r. de of t h e govern_-
ment exh1b.it1ons or ~ . P •. A. work . Publ i c school exhibitions 
in the aettl ments 1nd1et;t an att ni.pt of t.h . settlet.ents to 
cooper .te ith the school s e The alcnost comsnet... bsence of 
exh1 itions fro 1 other settlen n t s indieflter, , ho1ever , 
decided le.ek of coordin,\ t io.n Bnd presun1abl y ir. t.erest, or the 
1 ck of settlement exhibi tion meterisl for lo ned se ttlem~nt 
axhibi tj.on ong the settlements in general. 
_,xhi 1 t 1onP of t he wor•k of the member of the settle-
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knent 1 . report d by 25 houses . The use of lof\ne<1 exhibitions 
on ly is reported by 1 h ouse; the use or exhibitions of the 
members of the Rett.lement only la reporte(i by 13; the uee of 
both loe.ned xh1b1 t1ons &nd those of the members ot the settle-
ment. is reporte by 12; no rrsnged exh 1 b1 tions 1e:; reported by 
3 hou~e ... , el though sueh ork is on display a£~ p~rt of th~ gen-
ersl ec t1 v1 ties e 

( 9) charocter building .. emphasis on moral and. ethical 
quslities;(lO} coordination of hand and mind- emphasts on 
d:tscipline end control;( 11} grottP work - empha'1i~ on assis t-
ing the inc~ 1.,1dunl to r.U.jus t himself to 8 group nd partici -
pate in 1 t ;< 12) b usy work - emphl:1Sis on uns upervised rt end 
era fts acti vi. ties;( 13) cree. t1 vene ss - emphfl sis on the indi vi -
dua l's on idens f1nd imr.lg:tnation; it 1.-:. closely related to 
opportunity for se lf-expression ;{ l4) stsndards or b"sic con-
siderflti.ons - emphasis on criteria for work produced. 
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All these aims ere reletE)d to one another; none c~n be 
considered entirely apart from the others . 'Phece groupings 
were formed on the basis of the o.ims and ob,jectives of '.:-hese 
activitien and the attitudef' toward them as reported by the 
settlement workers. Whi le these ~y .e considered as gener a l 
aims , they do not apply to al l types of art and crafts ectivi -
tie~. For ox£~mple , one type of art or crefts migh t not in -
clude as specl f:l.c ~lims all those reported for the a.c ti vi ties 
ss a whole . Because of lack of definite organiz.tion and 
specific aims for the ert and crafts activities in general a nd 
bect?:ue.e of the indl vidual needs and interests of each houEle , 
the reported objectives hP-ve a wide range. 
Table XVII shows the objective considered and the number 
of houses r eporting th~n . Creativeness, as a specific aim, 
is reported .by 27 houses ; r e creation, by 25; social, by 21; 


(7) · con.fidence in e.bllities (8) cultural en.1oyment (9) rniscel -
l eneoue ~. 
These quo litiee are related to one another . The cl~ ss1-
fic e tion is based on thos~ qualities considered as ma jor out ... 
comes of t he a.'rt end cra. fte a.Clt1vities by the settlement 
worker~ . These outcomes ~re · conside red as general; t hey a re 
not arranged or restricted to certain groups or individua l s ; 
t hey are the result of all types of art and crafts ec tivitiee . 
The outcomes reported depend on the t ypes of art and r.rafts 
ac ti vi ties , the groups perticipa t:tng in them, end the opinion 
e nd observation of the settlement workers . The comparat ive 
i mport£lnce of the various outcomes is not considered . 
The omis s ion of e. specified outcome does not a l ways i mply 
that such e. result is not considered , but rather t ha t it was 
not mentioned as being e maj or value , or tha t 1t was included 
in eno.ther specified u ... come . For example, the que. li ty sa tis -
fsc t i on mieht be incorpqr . ted in the que.li ty growth i n ex .... 
pre s s ing idese or in t he quality confidence in abilities . 
The !nterprete tion of t he qualities considered as out -
comes of art_ end crafts ec ti v1 t ies are as follows : 
Enriched observat ion is an increased ability to see 
objects in relation to VBrious art principles , to recognize 
their relationship to other objects , and to recall t heir re -
let i on to past experiences . 
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Znjoynent or sat1sfnction is an inereos d interest in 
these sctivities brought bout by pe.rtic1p tion snd succee 
in th m • . 
Kno ledge is Et de£1n1 te undere te.nt.ing of f ny of the a:· c. 
ard crE.ftF> pi'inciplee::, techniques or history or of concepts 
rel~ttng to them . 
Skill is an increased ab111tl in technicel execution 
using vE~rious medie. £lnd methO(ic- . 
,, 
APPr c1P.t1on is e.n inere sed ebility for e•otione.l enjoy ... 
m nt t h rough the understr,nrling of eertsin r.rt ~nd crEtfte 
principle , teehn~ques or history- , through FOC1e.t1o or ex-
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p rience .it,h them,,Jmd in rel ti.on to other sim11 r experiences . 
crow:th in. expressing ide .s is devel opment of ility 
through the vFrious ste.g .s of expression ( scr'ibl:.~ le or .asni-
prtl .t1on, eymboliem. , f'actu.el, realistic). It inclu es ex -
pression of lde . s involving !.maginstton , abstrsction!:! o 
fectue.l m~.ter11 nd interpretation or the e in design, reel ... 
ism or in s combin~t1on or both using grvph1c , plastic or con• 
struct1v media . 
conf1dence . 1n ebilitie~ is the w1ll ingne ~ to use various 
med! and e·xprEHI., 1det:.s through them. This results from 
achieving other outcomes such DB enjoyment, ob.nerv tion , 
knowledge, ~kill-sll ~o~ th~t he lp to develop confid nee 
Cul ture.l en~ oymen t is.: ol osely linked to s pprec ie. t1on . 
It 1s Et.n pprec1 tion b sed on n .unocrs tending of fectuel 
kno lecge or art nnd er fts • 
.. iscellaneous grouping is those outcomes reported b 
settlement. wor•kers thnt could not be listed 9S one of th~ 
eight qttE'll1t1es eon1:l1dered. . An inere!\Eted ebili t y to .or•k in 
or '1!1 th n group is nn. oatcom$ reported hy 3 hou es; develop-
ment o.f the imeginetion by 2 houses; e. development in. sens 
of color ~nd proportl on, an incree.se in cooper.tion in the 
group, en incr .... E:.se 1n coord!ns tion or h nd and "' 1.n<l, develop-
ment of control,. snd e.n 1ncresced or!ginBlity E~nd interest ar>e 
r$portect esch by 1 house. 
TP-ble XD. s ho 'F the qtwl1t!es considered as 1nejor out-
co er.• r.nd t"le nt.unber of hout'te~ reporting the~n. Oro •. th in ex-
pressing ldet.s, ~t~s ~n outcome, is reported by 17 houses; en-
joy ent and e". t1ofe.ct1on, by lB; eppreci tlon , by 14; skill 
an<i cor1f'tdence 1n E\bil i tiaE~, e ch by 7; knowledge, by 6; oul-
tur 1 en.~oyment end. enriched observr.t1on, ep.ch by · 5 ; end m1s -
cellr:.necus by 6 houses. 
The three mB 1n outcome's of ert and Ct"D fte nc ti v1 ties re-
·· .. 
porte(i by the settlement ffOrl'i:e r s e.t'e growth in expressing 
ides.s , enjoyment or satisfsction and 8Pprec1fl.t1on. 
~ti!ble XX r.ho s the rr;tnge in the nun.ber of qu.teo : as and 
the number of hot.u~ee reporting them. The quality rn!scsllsne-
ous in Teele XIX ie: n ot considered . The range of the number 
<.. f r,peci.fied qua11 ties !e from 0 qu 11 ties reporte.d 'by 2 
houses to 6 qusl1tier, reported ty 1 h ouse. No house reports 


( 1) painting ;( 2) crafts ;( 3) drawing; ( 4 } modeling ;( 5) group 
t 
work;(6} construction work;(?) poster ·ork;( B) miscellaneous. 
No criteria of quality or quantity to include or exclude a 
t y pe is considered. P~int1ng is reported by el l 29 houses; 
no house repor ts all spec ified types. Pa int~ng , crafts and 
drawing, in respective order , are mos t frequently reported . 
There is e r ange of 1-7 types . The median for the 29 settle-
ment s is 5 t ypes of art a.nd crafts . 
Classes in s rt and cra fts a.ctivities are repor ted in the 
aft ernoon by all 29 house s . There is s range of 1-25 after-
noon cle.sses . The .median for the 29 settlements 1~ . 5 a fter-
I I 
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noon clas ses weekl y . Evening classes are report ed by 25 
houses . There is s r ange of 0-25 evening classes . The median 
for the 29 settlements is 2 evening elesses weekly. There is 
s r ange of classes of 1-50 total ·classes. The median for the 
29 settlements 1e 7 classes weekly . 
* The adult membership i n the clesses in 639; the .ean 
for the settlements is 22+ (:'ldults. Membersh ip for ch ildren 
is 3317; the mean for t he settlements is 114+ children . The 
total membersh i p in these activities is 3956 . The mean f or 
the sett lement s is 136+ chi ldren and adults. ~lightly over 
five times r.s .many children as adul te partie ips t e in t hese 
~'nwnbers f or membershi P are pproxima tiona generally. 
P.ct.1vit1es . '!b.e entire enrollment f or the ae v le.r nts !s 
28 , 980 people; t'e me~n ! s '399+ people . 
There is e. rsn -:e of pe :rcentc~ges of tott\1 me,bsrs hip .tn 
.rt £>.nc crsfts t\r:tiv!ties co pf\re<t to the onU.re enrolluent 
for the settlements of 3 . 50-100 per cent . !he ed1en for the 
29 settlements is 11 . 85 per c ent. 
Se veral f e r-tors de termine the distributi on of group ... 1n 
srt nci cr~fts ~ c tivities . First, the policy or the house, 
&nd s econ(. , the degre e of <i ·velopment of' these ~ctlv1ties to 
·neet t,he interests ,. needs nd at.'illties of the group. D ts 
ror· f:'e ·. Cii s tribution of groups refers only to Children 5 - 16 
yer,rs ole . More the.n hslf the house ... report separe. t e groupe 
for t:oye and girls . T.h1fl i s the general tendency. Only 6 or 
sli ghtly more th n one - flfth of t.he houses hsve both sap rete 
and l.xed groups of b oys nd girl s , wnile but 4 or less t hsn 
one-stxth of the houses have • i xed gr oups of bey.., e.nd gi rls 
together . Boys' gr oups Bnd girlu • groups only !s r•eported by 
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1 house in ee>.ch c. £> se . '!'Wen t.y-two or more t hen t o- thirds of 
the housefl re port e.dul t groups . In the t ota l s of l1oth groups , 
children Eln<1 ~ul ts , more g!rls than boyr. Gnd taore :o.1en th9n 
11 en are members . 
The do.d.nsnt nl\ tionn 11 ties or rnees o.f' thoo e in member-
sh ip i n the set tlements are !tc:~lien , !rleh- AmerieF-n , Creek , 
Pol! h , llegro, Syrian, Al beni n , Portuguese , L1thuan1 n, 
Oet'll18n ~ Ukxain1sn. French-:Csnsd1sn end Hebrew . 'rhose 
net1onsl1tieE r,portec:l moc;t frequently e.re Itali n , Ir1sh-
Amer1eon, Greek end Polish 1n respective order . One h use 
reports no dominant nll..t1onal1ty . This data if! of vslue for 
cons1 · erP.t1on of the VE~riou.F eultur ·l backgrounds of the em-
The per.Jonnel of the art end ere. ft ... o.et1 vi ties of t h 
~ ttl ent is considered in four groupings : (l) directors; 
(2) volunteers ;{3) paid le ... ders ;(4) t rained 1 derf! . A total 
of 15 irectorF e.nd as~1st nt directors is reported y 12 
house · • There ie a re.nge of 0 .-2 di r ec tore ; The ... ed1e.n for 
th 2 settlement s 1e 0 d1reetora . A tote.l of 152 · volunteer 
leaders 1s reported by 2'7 houses . Two houses do not have 
volu.nteera for t.he e ~e t .1v1 t ies . There is r ng.., of 0 - 35 
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volunteers . The medi n forth 29 settlem nte is 4 volunteers. 
A tot~l of SO psid leu.ders is reported by 26 houses . Tnree 
houses hsve no ps1d lee<der.:~ in these activities . Th re is 
range of 0 - 10 p id le ders . Of th s e, 46 leadar are p 1d by 
t he settlement (there il\ e. range or 0- 7 leaders Pflid by .. h 
settlen1ent) ; 34 le ders ars ps id by gover n ent .,pon or ' tip , 
( t he1•e is r nge of 0 - 6 le ders paid by the government) . 
The nedifm for the 29 ettle. ante 1e: 2 ps1d le da.rs ; · ! leader 
. ··< ... ~ - : 
p id by t.he settlements end 1 leader paid by the govern an~. 
totRl of 113 trained l e ders ls reported by 27 houses • . T o 
houe .s do not heve trEtined le ders in the e ctiv1 tl s . Ther 
is . rrnge of 0~11 trsined leaders . The med1nn for the 29 
settlements is truined le :;, c.ers . The tota l n ter of leod9rs 
1n art e,nd cr fts c t1 vt tie i s 233 leaders . There 1 s a range 
of l-37 le cLrs. The median for the 29 Aettlemer.t._ 1 o art 
. oz·· cr~ft leaders . 
The org .nization or the s.rt Pnd Ct't'fts s.et1vit1es 1F- con-
sidered in five cle.s a if1ce. tiona; ( 1) r~ s dep r~-nen t ;( 2) a s 
e. gan r 1 e.ct1vity;( 3 ) in relstion to other ect1v! ties not 
listed e.s r t ~nd er ft ~c tiv1tie ; (4 ) e. ~jor 1 t~ rest; 
(5) e 6 e. •studio ' orgenizstion .. Art . end err.tts set1v1t1es 
re cons idered sf! pe.rt of gener 1 r. et1vit1es tn .20 or a .out 
two-thirds of the houees; 9 or shout one-third of the houses 
h ve dep rtmentel org8nizat1ori. Four or le t han one-sixth 
of the houses report a •stud io ' arrange1nent; 1n 10 or s 11e,htly 
1 ss than one-th ird of the houses t hese ct1v1 t1e'"l have some 
r el tion to other e.ctivities not listed 1.\ _ rt or cr rt 
a c t1v1 ties ; nd 1n 18 or 1aore thr.n one-half of t he hou as 
the se c t1v1t1ee E1- re of ms ~1or inter .st in the genarel offer -
ing£ of the houses . 
The tote l number of roomr; used for srt nnd cra f ts E~Ctiv1 -
t1es is 92 . There 1s r .nge of 1-10 rooms used. The Jr,edisn 
for the 29 r,ettlements 1e 3 room used for these ecti 1t1es. 
T'h tots l number of roo .s rer.erved for t hese ectivft1es is 22 . 
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exhibitione or t.heir own work: . Thirteen or lest t han one-
half th houses h ve loaned exh i bitions; most of these ~re 
gove" nment exhibition~?-. Only 1 house · k a use or other s et-
tle ·ent ork for exhi bition . Onlf 1 hou~e has lo n d ex-
hibitions only. Three houses report no arrsngemant o£ ex-
h ibitions ; thie is due to policy . 
'!he .imr, nd ob j ectives of f'.r t end c rf,fts t:<ctivitle . h ve 
fourt een pec1f1ed c1!lss1f1cn tion .. : ( 1) soc 1a1 ; ( 2) recres tion ; 
(3) educs t1on ; (4) opportunity for ~e1f-expres s1on ; (5) prect1 -
cs1 i ty ; (6) appr .... c1~tlon;f7) rel t.ion to :xperience ;( 8) k1ll 
.n techn que ;{9} chtu•e; eter bu1l d1ng ;(10) coordina t ion of hs.no 
.. 
and t.1lnd ;(ll} group work ; {l2) buey ork;(l3) cres tivene$ ; 
(14) et findards . These ar'e sll rela ted , but for purposes of 
tb1s survey the point of e• Jlh~sis differs in e E-.ch . The... are 
gener~l obj ectiv~s .nd do not neeeessr!ly apply to all t ypes 
or art.· .nd crl'fts t:'ct1v1tie._ . 'No single ob jective i t; reported 
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.y sl l 29 settlements . The crest1vene .. s, recreation nd ocial 
objectives in respective order , re those .ost f r e uently re-
ported y the settle ent . orker~ . ·ext !n decreasing fre -
quency t'\ re the e.oue t1on , opportun1 ty for salf- .... xpre 1on and 
,ppree i tion <>t~ect1 \res . There is e, rsnge of 2- 10 objec t ives . 
The acl1en for the 21 settl · nts is 5 ob jectives . 
The general quslities con,idered to be major outcote~ to 
indi vi duels Bs a. resul t of. porticipe. tion in art e:nd c:r!lfts 



of public schools end other settle ent.s a.re opport nit! s not 
ye t mds ·tt. Er of t o gre£\ t t ~dvc.n tege . Thl s 1.~.ay in psrt be 
dn to the type of work produce or bee .u ... e the products do 
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not fulfill t he purpo~~es of art r:d e x• ftP- ectl vt+ .. 1es ss offered 
or the policy of the house . 
The , j£;f) or objec.t.1vec re theor· ticsl value or t h ;;, rt 
and cr.fts ectivit1 .s . bare Gtr~ 5 objectlves considered s 
g nerEil go .ls. These sr ere tiv .... ness, recreation, .~oc1sl , 
· edue ·tlon, opportunity f or f:elf- e:x.pr "sion end pprec11ition . 
The gener~l qu~li ties cor sd.d red sg m .jor outco.. s e.re 
prG.et1eal ve.lu s of t he art &nd or~t fts set! vi ties. Th..- re are 
3 quel1ties considered as m jor cuteones by t he ~e ttle · nt 
· orker • These e.re gro , th 1n express !ng 1dee.s • enj o en t end 
ppreciE'.tion . Twice ae .. any ob,1ectiv s a.r reported e"" out -
. 
co es o.f for t c.nct cr&.ft r,ctivi t te~ . Th1.:~ ould seemingly 
indie te the r e is r.ore difficulty in cetermining the object!ve 
result~ of these cctiv1t1. t han 1.n , t ting the goal s . 
However, there 1 . £1 definite rel~tionship .etw n the sims 
nd outcomes . Interpre ted b ros<Uy • the ·-:>u tcom.e of gro. th in 
ezpressing idees n y be tha s.chiev ment in pnrt of the otjectives 
ereett renee~ .nd opportt,mi ty for sel f-expre .s1on . Enjoy ent s 
sn outCOi1 e mey be the achievEHn nt of the rec re tiona l end 
ocHtl obje ,tive • The ou tco.-r• epprec1 tion and the 1&, ap-
P ec1 tton ere in ~greement et least E~.s r~r es cen be dete r mined 
.. 
eub,,ectivel y. Al these o't>ject1.ves And outco,,es overlap €Hteh 
other , all hElve direct r elat,ionshlps . '!'he rel..t!ve importance 
of the o jectives t:md outcoues either seperstaly or c o bined 
is not deterruined in the survey . 
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A COMPARISON STUDY OF THE 
ART AND CRAFTf. ACTIVITIES OF 
TWENTY f:.ELECT!m f·ETTLEMENTS 
IN THE 
BOSTON AREA FOR THE YEAR 
1936-193'7 
AND THE YEAR 
1938-1939. 
P~rt II 

The terminology 1n the comperison study hes the s me 
ft connotation~ e.nd l1m1t£~tion; ana the ae.t hf.ve similAr egree 
11 
of non- relia't·111 ty e-,nd s lh jact1v1 ty 2 . re e Ph6sL .. d _n the 
1939 urvey of 29 ~ettleinents es developed 1n Section I . 
S1m1l s r ehsrtF, snd tflbles re us d wl th t11.o exceptions: 
the n • t er of me bers 1n ert end crPfts nctivi tie~ co1{iP red . 
it'h t h e-total nlEUbershi p Of the S"ttlement is not included 
l~ee us these d t ~ 1ere not consi ·.ered. in the 1 <J37 survey. · 
The date. conce :r•ning the om1nat:!.ng nstiona11tie s or rP.c.es of 
e ch e ttlenent .ere not considered in the 1937 survey but the 
date. are 1ncluoed • .for it is prob ble that th nst1ons11t1ss 
reported by esch settle1nent in 1939 would have been s!t&i!lPr to 
t hose in 19~7. 
There are ten £UWQnsr t~bles end nine frequency tnbles 
for c~ parison. ~be table ere srr nged 1n four sections f or 
eol':'lpar1son: the first coluran 11sts the qu~di ty t o t .e evalu-
e,ted; the second c.olumrl 11ste the find ings reported in the 
1937 da t ; the third col n lists the f1nd1n s report"'d in the 
l9:'S9 e te; e.nd the fourth eolum.n lists co pa.rieon of 1f-
r rene a bet~ en th finaing~ of the 1937 Elne th 1939 ~urveys. 
Three t:~y bole: plus ( + ) ~ 1nue (-) • eroso ( x) "'ro ueed before 
the re~ult.ing numericE·l v!llue . A plus (~) s1gnifle th t there 
is £n 1ncre~s in the 1939 urvey over the 1937 survey; a 
1nu (-) ~1gn1f!es th t there 1e e decrease in the 19 9 sur-
vey frl)m the 1937 survey; e cross ( x ) signlfieF- there 1s no 
diff'eronce of reE;ul t...e bet een the 1H37 end the 1939 ~urveys . 
ny changes, \\h ther !ncre ses or decreeses , ere ccn ... 
r.i . ered ~ sp .... cif1c num.eri cBJ. chsngeP end Ere interpr ted es. 
gene r .l ten<lene!es ln t he c1rection Bnd develop. en t of ·rt ond 
crsfte E. e t l vi t iee 1 n t he f~os ton set t l entE:.nts 't .. t he 1 sders r. nd 
embers for e. period of t .o ye~rP . 
Th1e. eo iipEt ri Pon stu ·y 1s tf!.fled on t he d1<t gnthere nd 
t bule.ted .. Th~ conclusions muct t•e con ... :tdered in rel tion to 
this . As f~r ee can t :?certR1.ne<:i, t he d~ta r.re corr ct. 
If there is Rny uncert 1nty it Ls ind1c ted . 
Types of' Art end CI'sfts l ct1vi t1ea 
Eight type~ of art nd cr~fts sct1v1 t1eL ere con~id red: 
(1) pe.1nt1.ng ;(2} ere. ft ... ;(3) drs~1ng;(4) modeling ; (f;.) group 
,ork;(6} construction r.ork;{7) poe t r ork ;(B) m1scellt\neous . 
The qutl ity, CJUf<nt1 tr or rel ti vo i mport n.ce of the ty~eo is 
not cons idered . 
Table :--.I.! ~howE:' t he n . bet• of houses in 1937 en in 1939 
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repor•tin.g OEieh type end the co p~riso::. bet.-een t e • In the 
19~-7 r.urvey* n o type is reported by ell hounes. P81nt1ng 1s 
reported by 16 houseil; dr .. •· ing, cr · fts work nnd iseelle.neous, 
eoch b~' 12; 10d8ling by 8; ,ro tP work, ty 6; cons t ruc tio work, 
-~ 
herenrter "the 1937 surveyn 11 1 be r ferr d t o e; ~ 1937~ 
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by 3; a.nd poster v1ork , by 2 houses . 
* In the 1939 eelected survey painting is reported by all 
20 houses; crafts v-Jork, by 19; drawing by 1 6; o ther types, by 
15; modeling, by 1 4; group work , by 13; c onstruction work , by 
11; end poster ~ork, by 4 houses . 
Ir1 the comparison Etudy there is an increase in s. ll types 
of art a.nd cre.fts activities reported . The range in increas e 
is fron 2 houses reporting poster work t o 8 houses reporting 
constructi on work . The increa.se in any one type, or the 
range of increase does not imply thflt these type~ are neces-
se.rily of most i mportance or of greatest value considered in 
relation to the inc re ase . 
TABLE XXI. THE TYPES OF ART A~Tl CRAFTS ACTIVITIES CONSIDERED 
AND THE NU :BER O!t~ TH.E TI;ENTY ~:£T,rLEMElJ T'S. REPOR TH1G THE IN 
1937 AND IN 1939. 
Types of ert and crafts :N umber o_.r_ ....ho..u.s.e.. 
1937 1939 Compa r ison 1937-1939 
Painting 16 20 +4 
Craft ork 12 19 +7 
r~rnw ing 12 16 +4 
Modeling 8 14 +6 
Group work 6 13 +7 
Construction wor k 3 11 +8 
poster work 2 4 t 2 
Other types 12 15 +3 
Table Y.XII shows the range of the number of t y pes .of art 
e.nd cr fts activitiefl in 1937 e.nd in 1939 l.md a comparison 
hereafter ~ "the 1 939 selected surveyn will be re-ferred 
to e.s "1 93 9'! 
between them. "Miscellaneous types" of 'fable I is excluded . 
In 1937, the range in the nwnber of types is from 1-6 
types e ch reported by 1 house. No house reports all 7 types . 
The medien nurr~er or type~ f or the settlements in 1937 is 2-3 
types . 
In 1939, the range in the number of types is from 1- 7 
types each reported by 1 house . The median number of types 
for the 20 settlements in 1939 is 5 types . 
In the comparison study , there is e. dec rease of 3 houses 
reporting 1 type; there is a decrease of 5 houses reporting 
2 types; there is s deereese of 2 houses reporting 4 types; 
t here is en increase of 2 h ou ses reporting 5 types; there is 
en increase of 7 houses reporting 6 types; and ·there is n 
increRse of 1 house reporting 7 types . The number of houses 
reporting 3 types remains the san1e . (These are not neces -
sarily the same houses). The median increase of types of e.rt 
nnd crafts ect1v1t1es for the 20 settlements is 2- 3 types. 
The variety of types of art and crafts activities 
offered by the settlements in 1939 increase es compared to 
the types offered in 1937. The numbers of 1,2 end 4 types of 
art e.nd crafts ectivities decr-ease in frequency; 5,6 and 7 
types increase in frequency; 3 types reme ln the same . The 
greatest decrease is for 2 types; the greatest increase is 
for 6 types . An increase in the number of types indicates a 
' ' 
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TAE,LE }'..XIII . THE NUMBER OF TEE TWEN1Y E.ETTLEMENTS HEPORT-
H1G CLASSES AF TERNOON AN EVENING, IN ART ANI) CRAF' TS 
ACTIVITIES TN 193'7 AND IN 1939. 
-
Classes* Number of houses 
193'7 1939 Comparison 1937- 1939 
Afternoon 18 20 +2 
Evening 11 18 +7 
* 
" c18sses" has the same connotation as "groups'! 
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The number of classes reverted depends on the t ypes of 
organization 1hich t he houses have. For example, some houses 
have all ert and crc f ts sctivities carried on within one gr oup, 
hile others have these va rious activitier car ried on 
separat ely i n each group . 
Table Y~IV shows the ,r ange in t he number of classes 
weekly {afternoon, evening a nd tote.l cl ae~es ) and the houses 
reporting each number in 1937 and 1939 end a comparison be-
tween them . In 1937, the r ange in the number of after noon 
c l e.s seE is f rom 0 classes reported by 2 houses to 15 clas ses 
reported by 1 house . The median number of a f t ernoon cl as ~es 
for the 20 settlements in 1937 is 2 classes. 
In 1939, t he range of a f ternoon clesses is from 1- 25 
clas ses e,E>.ch reported by 1 house. The median mun.ber of after-
noon classes for the 20 se t tlements in 1939 is 4 cla s s es . 
I n t he comparison study, for afternoon classes, there is 
a decrease of 2 houses reporting 0 classes; t here is a de-
crease of 3 houses reporting 1 cbtt3s; there is a decrease of 
6 houses reporting 2 classes; there is an increase of 4 houses 
reporting 3 classes; there is nn increa~e of 2 houses each re-
porting 4 and 5 classes; there is e.n increase of 1 house each 
reporting 7, 8 end 25 classes; t he number of houses repor ting 
10 and 15 clnr.ses remains the s ame. The medisn 1ncreaPe of 
e fternoon classes weekly for the 20 settlements !eo 2 classes . 
The decrea~.e i n frequency of a fternoon clasf1es is in t he 
low renge of 0~2 classes . The increa r:e is in the high r ange 
of 10, 15 and 25 cle.s..,es. The greatest incree.se in frequency 
of afternoon classes is in the middle range of 3-5 classes. 
In 1937 there is a r ange of evening classes from 0 
classes reported by 9 hou~es to 6 classes reported by 2 houses. 
The medie,n number of evening clEtsses for the 20 settlements 
in 1937 is 1 class . 
In 1939, there is a range or evening clnsses from 0 
cl~sses reported by 2 houses to 25 classes reported by 1 house . 
The median number of evening classes for the 20 settlements 
in 1939 is 2 classes . 
In the comparison study for evening classes, there 1s a 
decrees e of 7 houses reporting 0 classes; there is an increase 
of 2 houses each reporting 1 e. nd 5 classes; there is a.n in-
crease of 4 houses reporting 2 classes; there is e. decrease of 
2 houses reporting 4 and 6 classes; there is an increase of 1 
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house esch :t·epor-ting 7, 10 and 25 els.sses . The rauhber of 
houses reporting 3 cle.sses re e1.ns the same. The medinn 1n-
cree:::e of evening elsese . for the 20 settleiMmt e 1s 1 clsss . 
The ciecree.se in frequency of even1ng clasae 1Q 1n the 
number of 0 , 4 snd 6 cltie.r,es. The greetest 1ncres...,e is in th 
ran~e of 1-2 elt\sses. 
!n 1937 the t't$nge of the total number of classes 1s f:r'Om 
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1 cltH5 ~ reported by 5 houte~ to 21 (:lasses reported y 1 house . 
The med!,n number or totel classes for the 20 s .ttle. ents ln 
1937 1s 3 classes. 
!n 1939 , . the r snge of the t otal nwnoer of cl~sses is from 
l - 50 elaPses each reported by 1 house . The medi an number or 
totsl cl£\ssee for the 20 settlements in 1939 is 6 cla.srtes . 
In the COu'lpa.:r-1s on s t udy for the totsl number of olseaes 
t1< week there is ~ d~cree~e of 4 houses re porting each 1 and 
2 cl.ss .... es; there if.' a decrease of 2 houses reporting 3 
cl~s e. ; there 1s sn lncree.se of 1 house e~ch reporting 4 , 
7, 9, 14, 22 nd 50 cl~aees ; t her e le nn 1ncrellse of 5 hou. ee 
reporting 5 classes; there is s decreaf!e of 1 house eech r e-
port ing o , 10, 11 r.nd 21 c lt.>sses; s nd there is n increase of 
~ housee reporting 12 clss~. es . The med1Etn incretase in th e 
tot 1 nwriter of clesseB for e.r t n:nd crafts a ct1v1 ties for the 
settle i!ents . 1e 3 classes . 
The deere se !n frequency of the number of total clesses 
is in the number of 1, 2, 3, 6, 10, 11 and 21 classes. The 
gr~ a test increase i s for 5 total classes a eek . This indicates 
a t endency to increas e the t otal number of classes in art and 
crafts a ctivities 1n th~ settlements over a period of t 10 years. 
In summary , the median increase of 2 afternoon clss ~es 
end 1 evening cl ~ ss, or 3 tot al cle.s ses weekly in art and 
crafts activities for the 20 settlements indicates e growing 
interest and an increased opportuni ty to participate in these 
e.ctivi ties. 
TABLE XX IV. THE FREQUEl~CY OF THE Ntf.MBER OF CLAS.SES (FOR THE 
AFTERNOON , FOR THE EVENING, AND FOR 'mE TOTAL CIASEES) U 'f 
THE ~lEEK IN ART AtlD CHAFTS ACTIVI'fiES IN RELATION TO ':':HE 
NUMBER OF TE:f8 TWENTY SETTLEMENTS REPORTING THEM IN 1937 AND 
I N 1939. 
Cle.s ses in the Vi eek Number 
Nwnber of e fternoon cle .. sses 1937 1939 
0 2 0 
1 4 1 
2 7 l 
3 2 6 
4 l 3 
5 2 4 
7 0 l 
8 0 l 
10 1 l 
15 1 l 
25 0 1 
20 w-
Median for 1937: 2 a ft ernoon classes. 
edien for 1939: 4 afternoon clas ses. 
of Houses 
Comperi E~on 1 937-1939 
-2 
-3 
-6 
+4 
+2 
+2 
i-1 
+1 
xl 
xl 
+l 
1'l1ed ian f or the comparison study: +2 afternoon cla s s es. 
TA!H..E 1-Z IV . { CO.NTII-mED) T!·.i. FJ:i . ...,.'~lUEN CY OF THE tm•·[;ER OF 
CLASSES ( i1 0H THE AF'l'ERNOON, FOI-t Ti-lE EVh'Uil 0 A.-it. FOR THE 
'l'OTAJ, CLAf.: 'Ef\ ) 11-~ .;.$ .~EEK n: 1:. T A1~D CRi . Tf: t..CTIVITIES 
H! REL.'.t:IO .. -' 'l'O 1·HE 1 m~a:R OF :r·m. 1~~·:E.Y1Y f<ETTLJW.:E T . RE-
POR. 2. I ~G TREI It~ 1937 At:.!" It 19~9. 
ClBs~es in the \i:eek 
Number of evening el"'eses 1937 
0 9 
1 3 
2 3 
~ 1 
4 2 
s 0 
6 2 
7 0 
10 0 
25 0 
20 
. ed l~n for 1937: 1 evening cl ss. 
edi n for 1939: 2 evening cll<.sses . 
fiumber of 'Housae 
1939 Oomper!~on 
2 
-7 
0 +2 
7 +4 
1 xl 
0 
- 2 
2 +2 
0 ... 2 
1 +1 
1 +l 
l +1 
k:o 
:.::eaian for the con parison study: +1 vening e le.ss . 
r u.mber of total classes 1937 
1 5 
2 4 
3 2 
4 2 
5 0 
6 ;5 
7 0 
8 1 
9 0 
10 1 
11 1 
12 0 
14 0 
21 l 
~~2 0 
50 0 
mr 
.Mecasn fo.r 193'7: 3 t.ott?<l cl~H~ses . 
··ed1P.n for 1939: 6 tot 1 clr:sE:es. 
1939 Co.parison 
1 
- 4 
0 
-4 
0 
-2 
'1: +l v 
5 +~ 
2 - 1 
1 +l 
2 t l 
1 +1 
0 
- 1 
0 
-1 
2 +2 
1 +1 
0 .. 1 
1 +l 
l +l 
~ 
· .edlan for the comperi~on study: +3 totel el SF-es . 
1937-1939 
1937-1 939 
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ue berehi p in the l:..rt nnd 9r~fta Activ1t1es 
Tfilbl XXV ehowe the r.embership 1.n art nnd crafts act1 v1 -
t1e . 1n 1937 and in 1939 and a ec.r 1pe.ri on b tween them. In 
1937 c hildren ~re reported in me bership 1n rt ttn. crefts 
vctivities b y all 20 houses (~.h1l .ren under 16 years old 
e. ttend evening clP-saes). A.dul ts re reported by 8 houses . 
In 1939, ch1ldr·en re reported in .membership in rt end 
cr.fts ~ctivtties by all 20 houses, adults . re re ported by 
16 houses . 
In the compnr1 on etttciy there 1s sn 1ncrees of 8 h ouee 
reportin!l e.dul ts in mer her~.hip in s.r•t P-.nd crofts nct1v1 ties. 
The nm ter of houses reportlng childr en 1n member h ip in these 
ae t1v1 t 1es remoins the seme . 
The iner•ee.~e in adul t mennbersh1p in ert .nd cr~fts s ct1v1 -
ties indies te e gro?Ji~g inter•..,.st in t her.e E\C tlvi t 1e £>:, but 1 t 
is e.lso due t o the 1nei'eas e in gover nment. sponr.orsh1p of the e 
c t1v1 ti ee . 
TABLE XXV . ':!'Hl!; :EYBERSHIP OF OB!Ll1REN ANt· AI~L1'S ! ~ ART Af.lf'; 
CRAF?fo P..C'SIVI1'IES AE ft:8POR'l'ED BY 1'RF T !ENTY f.E'T''T.'LF..itEN~. Itt 
1937 1·1 ~ I i 1939 . 
lde b ership Ntunber of hQU~ 
1937 1939 COJI!2_ar1son 195'7 - 1939 
Acu~ts \over l~ } 8 16 +8 
Children (5- 16) 20w 20 x20 
c .1ldren (under 16 year old) attend even5.ng ols" es. 
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ate on sex distribution for groups refers to children 
5-16 years old only . Adult groups are not considered for 
t h is phase . However , the policy of the house snd t he general 
and special interests apply to adult groups in gener al t he 
same as to the chi ldren's groups . 
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Table XXVI shot.;s the groups 1n art end c rafts t~ctivi ties 
a.ccording to sex distribution in 1937 and in 1939 end a com-
pari son bet ween them. . In 1937, separate groups in art and 
ere fts activi t ies for boys and girls ere reported by 5 houses ; 
girls ' groups only are reported by 7; boys' groups only are 
r epor ted by 2; mixed groups of boys and g irls onl y are re-
ported by 3; and mi xed groupr. of boys and girls as well as 
sepere te groups of boys end girls a re reported b y 3 houses . 
Adult groups e re reported by 8 houses . 
In 1939, fl eparate groups in art and craf ts activi ties 
for boys and girls are repor ted by 12 houses; girls ' groups 
only ttre reported by 1; boys ' groups ere reported by none; 
mixed groups of boys end girls only nre reported by 4; and 
mixed groups of boys and girls as well as s eparate groups of 
boys and girls are reported by 3 houses . Adult groups are 
reported by 16 houses . 
In the comparison study there is a decrease of 6 houses 
reporting girls' groups only; there is a decrease of 2 houses 
reporting boys' groups only ; there is an increase of 1 house 
reporting mixed groups only; there is an 1ncres.fle of 7 houses 
report ing F>ep rate groups ; nd t here i s an incress e of 8 
houses report~int:; aattl t groups . '!'he .ctunber of hous s reporting 
neperate and m1~ed groups remain" the same . 
The dec rea.s e in the number ot' boys ' and girls ' groups 
only and the lneree~e 1n the number o f "'epe.r te e nd ixed 
groups pe.rt1eipat 1ng in ert e nct crafts activities ind1est e 
& tendency to incre s e t h e !i:!e e.ctivit ieP- to 1nclud~ both boy 
t\n ~ girlr.·. There 1, a tendency of lnereesed int erest end op-
port unl ty tn rt end ere. fts act1 vi ties in the incres.a1e of 
oul t l'OUPr. This 1 s 1n part due~ hot.; ever, to t he i nc . ea;.,ed 
.ponE or ·hip given by the government. 
TABLE XXVI. rn~~ OROU PE Pr. h!ICI"[>Aif .. ..l\0 IN AR'Z: AliD CRAF'Tf;. AC 'l'IVI-
TIES ACCORI':!liO TO t!'HE EE:X DIS'l'RIBU1'!01~ R..:.POR '!ED BY '!'rfE TI'tENTY 
SETTlE ' ENTS IN 1937 At1r• I 1939 . 
S :x d istrlbution of group 
Girl groups only 
E oy~ ' gro ps only 
1xed roups only 
(boy end girls) 
~ epsre te groups only 
(boye or gi rls) 
~ 1~ed . groupe end 
s eperete group 
Adult e;roup {not considflred ao -
~ ord1ng to s ,x. 
dis trit:ut!on) 
193? 
7 
2 
3 
5 
3 
8 
Number o.f houses 
1939 Comp :r1~on 1937-1939 
-6 
0 -2 
4 t l 
12 +7 
3 x3 
16 +8 
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Per onnel of Art and Crafts Aotl vi ties 
The personnel of th~ art e.nc crafts activi ties are con-
s i dered in four gz•oup1ng : ( 1) direc t ore ;{ 2) volun tears ; 
{ 3) p !d le~ders ; ( 4) trained leader~'· • The n b r r·eported 
depend on t he dat received , espeeis.lly i n 1937 . 
Table XXVIII shows t he ntli3ta~r of personnel reported in 
1937 end in 1959 end e coJpe.rleon or them. In 1937, 6 
d irector or art snd eraftk ctivitles re reported by 6 
houses ; ~2 volunteer,, by 16 hou~es; 26 paid leader & by 14 
houses ; 18 leedere are Pcid by the settlemen t in 9 houses; 
8 le dera are peid gov-err.ment sponsor$ ip 1n 5 hour. ~- ( 6 
. uus s report no p id lenders); 4 treined 1ee.d.er ere re-
ported by 20 housee. There 1s a t otal of . t8 ·1eaders re-
ported ty 20 hous es. 
In 1939, 11 direct. oX'S of a r t end crafts e.e t1 vi ties e.re 
repor•ted by 9 h ouses; 128 vo:tunteers by 19 houses ; eo paid 
1 &derfj by 18 hOUE1es ; 35 1 sders s.re paid by the settlement 
in 8 houses; 25 lee.ders ara paid by governmer:it e pon .orship in 
10 hou ... es (2 h ouF.es report no pe1d leaders); 84 trained 
le dere are reported by 19 houses . Thera is e tot, 1 of 186 
leedars reported by 20 houses . 
In the car~psri,on tudy t-1ere 1~ n 1ncreose o f 5 direc-
tors reported by 3 housefl r ore in 1939 than in 1937 . There 
1 n 1nereas of 94 volunteer lea.ders l ... e ported by 3 houees 
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ore in 1939 than 1n 19:67 . There is an incl'6l) Se .of 34 pe.1d 
le"ders t•epor ted by 4 houses more tn 1939 tbL'n in 1937 . 'fhera 
is an :l.ncreese of 17 l esdsrs peid b;{ the ettle e t r ... por·ted 
by 1 house less in 193~ than in 1937 ; there is n inc:r~e~ 
of 17 le ders r>e:!.d by goverruitent .spcinsorBhip re ported b .r 5 
h ounes mor ln 1939 than irl 1937. There h., en incr•esne of 40 
tr·nH1ed le~c'lers reported by l hou~e l es r in 1939 tb r. n n 1937. 
The tot 1 number of 20 houses report an 1nc res.se of 12B total 
nu;;~ber of le ders . 
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'llhe incre lHl6 in the nur. te r of dirac t or 1nd1c o to . tendency 
to realize thst ert. and cr ftr- a ctivities should have , tuch 
c on •. ldere t1 on end ilaporta. ce a, other vnluable £i.e ti vi tL, s and 
fi .ldfl -Of interest for the settle ent. The 1ncrees in th& 
nt.U• ber of volunteere~ imlica tes tendency towart'. t...he u'~ e of: 
. veilable or proferred service of t he volunteers Lty thd set .. 
tlemant for ~ rt e.nd crP.fts El c t i vJ. ties . '!lhte invol es ny 
problems in relt"tt1on to the value of the volunteer to the set-
tle:cuent , Etnd of the settle · ent t o the · volunteer . 
The increese in the nwnbor of leaders is due, in pfi\rt , to 
tbe increeF;e of' gove rnrr1en t Eponsorsh1P of art end cr.,. ft.s 
scU.v!ties . Th1.s incics+Ai) E:n !ncretH;ed us of govern.~~mt 
sponsorship by the se t.tle.u"lents rn ther tbsn \O incre of lettders 
f' id Ly the s e ttlement alone. Tho decresGe of 1 house re -
porting trained leaders is due to the policy of the activities ' 
director who feels a general trained leader 1s of more value 
i n t his particular case t han one of special training would be . 
TABLE XXVIII. THE PERSONNEL OF THE ART AND CRAFTS ACTIV ITIES 
ACCORDING TO SPECI~:rED GROUPINGS REPORTED BY THE T ENTY SET-
TLEMENTS I N 1937 AND· !N 1939. 
Number of Art and Crafts Number of Houses 
Leaders 
Groupings of 1937* 1939 Compari- 1937* 1939 Comparison 
art e.nd crafts son 1937- 1937- 1939 
leaders 1939 
Director (and 
a s s is tan ts ) 6 ll -5 6 9 +3 
Volunteers 32 126 -94 16 19 '1' 3 
Paid leaders 26 60 - 34 14 18 +4 
Settlement 18 35 -17 9 8 - 1 
Government 8 25 -17 5 10 +5 
Tr ained 
leaders ( pe.id 
and volunteer) 44 84 - 40 20 19 - 1 
Tots l lesders 58 186 -128 20 20 :x2o 
* numbers based on data received. 
Table XXIX shows the frequency of the personnel of art 
and crafts aet1v1t1es in 1937 and in 1939, and a comparison be -
t 1 een t h em. 
In 1937 there is e. range in the number of directors from 
0 directors reported by 14 houses to 1 director reported by 6 
houses . The median number ·of directors for the 20 settlements 
i n 1937 is 0 directors. 
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In 1939 there is a range in the number of dlreetors .from 
o directors reported by 11 houses to 2 directors reported by 
2 houses . The median number of directors for the 20 settle-
ments in 1939 is 0 directors . 
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In the comparison study· there is a decrease of 3 houses 
reporting 0 directors; there is an increase of l house report-
ing l director, and there i~ e.n increase of 2 houses reporting 
2 directors. The medi8n f or the 20 settlements remains the 
same -- 0 directors • 
. In 1937 there is a range in the number of volunteers 
from 0 volunteers reported by 4 houses to 10 volunteers re~ 
ported by 1 house. The median number of volunteers for the 
20 settlements in 193'7 is 1 volunteer . 
In 1939 t~_ere is a. range in t}'l,e: .number of volunteers from 
0-35 volunteers each reported by 1 house. The median number 
of volunteers for the 20 settlements in 1939 is 4 volunteers . 
In the comparison study there is a decrease of 3 houses 
reporting 0 volunteers; there is a decrease of 5 houses re -
porting 1 volunteer; the:re. 1$ l\ decrease of l house each re-
porting 2, 3 and 10 volUnteers ; there is an increase of 5 
houses reporting 4 volunteers; there is sn increase of 1 house 
reporting 6 , 9, 20 and 35 volunteers; and there is an increase 
of 2 houses reporting 12 volunteers . 
The decreases with one exception occur in the range G-3 
volunteers . 'rhe gre test d .... or se is for l voiunt er; th 
gre t st lncrea 1.., for 4 volWlt,eera . The edi n incre e 
for the 00 settl .ents is 3volunteers . 
In 1937 there 1 a e. j .e in the number of tot 1 pai .. 
1 der.. from 0 leacten~ reporit.ed by 6 hcu .e~ to 6 'le d r re-
ported by 2 hous s • Of these, there 1 s s range of le ers 
paid .y the settlements fro•n 0 leaders reported by \l hous 
to 5 leed rs reported by 1 house . Of the leaders paid by the 
, gover , ent, there ic t\ re.nge from 0 leaders reported by lo:> 
hou,eg to 2 l.., cera repor,ted by 3 hou .. es . The mE~dl r. forth 
' totel nu.»ber of psi lse,dere for the 20 ~ett1e ents _n 1937 
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1s l lender. or tb1e, th n.edt an for leader pa d by th. set -
tle~Ien t is l leader; the ,edia.n for ls~ders paid by the govern-
ment !~ 0 1 aders . 
In 1939 there is ran e in the t.ote l number of p 1d 
le dere. fr 0 le d.ers repor~ed by 2 houeee to 10 L.e.ders re-
ported by 1 hous • or th,ese, there is 8 range of leader pe1d 
b.:- the r;ettle,,lente from 0 lesdere reported by 7 hou ... ee to. 7 · 
1 aders reported by 1 house . Of the lesdors p td by t h govern-
ment j thet• is a r enge fro 0 lf)eder reported by 10 hou., es t o 
6 lesderQ reporte t1y 1 house. The medie.n , for th total 
n ,,ber of paid , lea.dere for the 20 ..,et tlEbnents in 1939 is 2 
le d rfl . Of' th1. the ecU n for leaders p !d by the ettle-
m nt is 1-2 leaders . The edian for leaders psid by tba 
goverru., nt 1 . 0-1 lee.dars . 
In the . Q.o.mpa. rison study there is a. decrease of 4 houses 
reporting 0 leadersJ<.there is a decrease of 8 houses reporting 
1 leader; there is an incrense of 3 houses each reporting 3 
and 5 leaders; there is e. decrease of 1 house reporting 6 
leaders; and there is an increa.~e of 1 house reporting 7 and 
10 le ders . The number of 3 leaders remai ns the sa.me . 
The decreases occur, with one exception, in the·low · ra.nge 
of 0-1 leaders. The greatest decrease is for 1 leader; the 
greates t increase is for 2-5 leaders . 
For the leaders paid by the settlements, there is a de-
crease of 2 h ouses reporting 0 leaders; there is a decrease of 
5 houses reporting 1 leader; there is an increase of 4 hou~es 
reporting 2 l eaders; and there is ~n increase of 1 house ea ch 
reporting 3, 4, and 7 leaders. The number of 5 leaders re-
mains t he same . The decreases oc cur in the low range of 0 -1 
leaders. The greatest decrease is for 0 leaders; the greatest 
i ncrease is for 2 leaders. 
For the leaders paid by the government , there is a de-
crease of 5 houses reporting 0 leaders; end there is an in .. 
crease of l house each reporting 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6 leaders. 
The only decrease is for 0 lenders. 
The medl n incree.se for the total number of paid les.ders 
is 1 lea.cler. 
The median increase for leaders paid by the settlements 
06 
is 0- 1 leaders; the median increase f or l eaders paid by the 
government is 0- 1 leeders. 
In 1937, there is a rvnge of trained leaders from 0- 8 
leaders each reported by l house. The median for the 20 set-
tlements in 1937 is 1- 2 leaders . 
In 1939, there is a. r ange of trained leaders from 0- 11 
1esders each reported by 1 house . The medie.n for the 20 set-
tlements in 1939 is 3-4 lesqers . 
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In the comparis on study, there is e. decrease of 7 houses 
reporting 1 trained leeder; t here is an increase of 1 house 
each reporting 2, 7 , 10 and 11 leaders; there is e. decreas e of 
1 house each reporting 3 e.nd 8 leaders; there is en increase of 
2 houses reporting 5 leaders; and there is an increase of 3 
houses reporting 6 leaders . The number of houses r e port i ng 
0 F~nd 4 leaders remain the se.me . The median increase of 
tre.ined leaders for the 20 settlements is 2 leaders . 
In 1937 there is a range in the total number of leaders 
from 1 leader reported by a houses to 11 leaders reported by 
1 hous e . The median number of to tel lee.ders for the 20 set-
tlements in 1937 is 2 leaders . 
In 1939 there is n r ange in the t otal number of lea-ders 
from 1-37 leaders each reported by 1 house . The median number 
of tot a l l eaders for the 20 settl ements in 1939 is 6- 7 leaders . 
In the comparison study for the t ot al number of leaders 
·,. 
for art and crafts activities , there is a decrease of 7 hGuses 
r•eporting 1 leeder; there is fl decre8se of 2 houses e .ch re-
porting 2 Elnd 4 leaders; there is a decrease of 1 house each 
reporting 3 end 11 leaders; there is an increase of 1 house 
each reporting 5 , 7, 22 end 37 leaders; there is en incree~e 
.. 
of :3 houses reporting 6 leaders; there is a.n inc rer; se of 2 
h ouses reporting 8 lee_ders; end there is an increase of 4 
houses reporting 14 leaders. The number of housvs reporting 
9 leaders is the eeme. The decrease for the total number of 
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leaders i~:~ for the nu.mberEl of 1, 2 , 3, 4 and 11 lesders . The 
greatest decrease is for the number or 1 leader; the greatest 
increase i s ror the number of 14 leaders. The median incre se 
for the total number of leaders for the 20 settlements i s 4-5 
leaders. 
The significant increases of personnel are in the .nurnber 
of volunteers , of paid leaders end. of trained leaders. The 
1ncrer.se in the number of volunteers is 3 leaders ; the in-
crea se in pe.1d leaders, equ~l for both the settlement end the 
government , is 1 leader; the increase of trained leaders is 
2 leaders . The increase in the tot 1 nwnber of le~a ders in 
art and crafts activities in the settlements 1s between the 
nu.mber ·or 4- 5 leaders . These increases indic a te a tendency 
to increase the teaching and supervision of the increased 
types of rt end crafts f:'.ctivities. The quality of the 
tee.ehing and supervision of the leaders i£ not considered. 

TABI,E XXIX . (CONTINUED ) TRE FRE'-tUEN CY OF THE .PERS-ONNEL OF 
ART AND CRAF'liS ACTIVITIE~ .. ACCORDING TO THE SPECIRIC GROUPINGS 
I N 'l'ABLE llVI!I I N RE.LATI Oli TO THE NUMBER OF THE THENTY PET-
TLEMENTR REPOkTING THEb1 IN 1937 AND IN 1939 . 
Groupings of Art and Crafts 
Lea ders 
!'lumber of Paid lePders (tota l.) 
5 
6 
7 
10 
Medien for 1937 : 1 leader . 
Median for 1939; 2 leaders. 
1931 
0 
1 
0 
0 
mr 
Number of Houses 
1939 Co.mperison 
1939 
3 +3 
0 -l 
1 +1 
l +l 
m> 
Media n f or the c omparison_ s t udy: +1 leader~ 
number of paid leaders 
{settlements ) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
Median for 1937; 1 leader. 
Median .for 1939: 1-2 leader s . 
1 937u 
9 
8 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
20 
193 9 C ompe.r 1 son 
1939 
7 - 2 
3 - 5 
5 t 4 
2 t l 
1 +1 
1 xl 
1 +1 
20 
Medisn for the comparison study: +0-1 leader. 
Number of PElid 1eEjder e 
( government) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
5 
6 
Medisn for 1 937: 0 lesdere . 
Median for 1939: 0-1 laRders • 
1937* 
1 5 
2 
3 
0 
0 
0 
m; 
1939 Comparison 
193 9 
10 - 5 
'2. +1 v 
4 +1 
1 +1 
1 +1 
1 t l 
~ 
.M.edia.n for t he comparison study : +0- 1 lea der . 
1937-
1 937-
1937-
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Q.~aen1zat1on nnd Fscilit~es of A1 ..t and Crafte Aetiv1 U es 
The organlz2 tlon or ar t arld crafts ec tl viti es i s con-
sidered in five cl.s a1flce.t1on.: (1) as a dep rtuent;(2) ns 
genenl a.ctivity;{3 ) in rel tion t.'j other tlet vit!es not 
11ste e ... art or er.efts sctlv1t1~s;(4) as 
{5) as e 'stua1o 1 arrenge ent . 
major i n terest ; 
Table 1.XX shows the orgentze.tion of' $rt and c rafts 
etivltith, in 1.93'7 and 19:39 end s eoupsrison be t een the •. • 
; 
In 1937 a depe t•truentel organiz t!on is reported b • 6 house • ; 
generr~ l ac tivity organ!~ tion, t~y 14; in relat,ion to o ther 
activities , y ·-5 ; e. e ms. .. o t"" 1.nt.ere t, by 8; end e a 's tudio ' 
rrsng ... men t , b y 2 houses. 
In 19~9 v. c1spartl{l.etntal orgen iz tion i s reported t y 7 
houses; general ect1vitieF> organization, by 13; in relation 
to ot.h r ct.1v1ties , by 8; as e. te.jor interest, y 13; and ae 
a ' tud1o' arr ngemen t by 3 houses . 
! n the com.pe.rit;on. F.tudy there iS en 1nerefj). e of 1 houEte 
. reporting e c1epertruent , end a corresponding d cx~e se o f 1 
h oue e report ing generel activity org ·ni zation . There is an 
increase of 5 hous es report ing these ~et1vi t1es in relation 
to other ect1v1t1es e nd es a major 1ntere t . Th re 1s n 1n ... 
crease of 1 house· reporting R :• s tu 1o' arrsngeraent . 
The increese of t.he -nrt and crefts ectiv!ties r ell\ted to 
other ectivitiee anC. e.e & major in tere{lt. indicG.tes t endency 
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used fo r art and crafts ~ c tivities , there i s a deerea~e of 5 
houEes reporting 1 room used; there is a decrease of 2 houses 
report.ing 5 r ooms used; there is an increa.E:e of 2 houses re-
porting 4 rooms used; there i s an increase of 4 houses report -
ing 5 rooms used; there is an increas e of 1 houEle repor ting 
10 rooms used . The number of house"'l reporting 2 r ooms re-
mains the same . The ·medi an increase of the t otal number of 
r ooms for e.rt and crafts ac tivities for the 20 settlements is 
1 room . 
The decrease i s 1n the lower re.nge of 2 and 3 rooms . 
The greates t dec r ease is at t he number of 1 r oom . The greatest 
increase is between the number of 4-5 rooms . This incli cates 
e.n i nc reasing use of r oom space for art and cr a.fts activities . 
TABLE XXXI . THE FREQUE!HiY OF' THE TOTAL NUMBER OF ROOM .. :. u~,ED 
FOR ART AND GRAF~, ACTIVITIES; IN REI.J\. 'riON TO THE ~!UMBER OF . 
TRE TWEl~TY E;ETTLEMEW!S REPORTING '.tlftEM I N 1937 AND I N 1939. 
Total number or r ooms Number or houses 
1 937 1939 Compar ison 
1 8 3 
2 6 6 
3 
,.-., 
6 4 ~,1· . 
4 0 2 
5 o · 4 
10 0 l 
Total number or rooms used in 1937: ~18 1~ooms . 
Total number of r ooms Uf)ed in 1959: 65 r ooms . 
Median fo~ 1937: 2 r ooms used . 
Median for 1939 : 3 rooms used . 
- 5 
x6 
- 2 
t 2 
+4 
+l 
Medie.n for the compa.rison study: t l r ooms used. 
1937-1939 
~- - -- .. :-.:~ 
. . · ~ .. "(· -
· .. ·. •' .. ~ 
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In considering the rooms reserved for art and crafts 
activities the size, placement or specific activity of e.rt or 
crafts for which the~e rOoffi~ ere used is not accounted for . 
Te.ble XXXII ehov;s the range of rooms reserved for art end 
crafts activities in 1937 and 1939 end e. comparison of them . 
In 19:37 0 rooms reserved fot~ these e.ct1 vit1es i R reported. by 
11 housee; 1 room by 4 houses; 2 rooms , by 3 houres; and. 3 
rooms, by 2 houses. The median number of rooms reserved for 
rt end cr fts activities for the 20 settlements in 1937 is 
0 rooms . 
In 1939 0 rooms reserved is reported 'by 10 houses , 1 room 
by 7 houses; 2 room~, by 2 hou~es; and 3 rooms, by 1 house . 
The median number of r ooms reserved for a.rt and crafts ectivi-
ties for the 20 settlements in 1939 is 0-1 roo1n . 
In the co.1pe rison study for the number of rooms r·eserved. 
for art and. crafts activities, there is a decrease of 1 house 
reportin~ 0.,- 2 end 3 rooms reserved; there is an inc r ease of 
3 hou~ s reporting 1 room reserved . The n~ed ian incree,s e in 
t he nt'lmber ·or rooms reserved for art and ' craf t a actl\ri ties in 
t h e settle ,ente iP 1 room. This increase in the number of 
rooms reserved, although srn:sll, indicates a growing i mportance 
of t e a rt and crafts activities in the settlements . 
1 TLFLE XXY.II. ~'HE NUME,ER OF ROO f' ~ ~:... : ERVEf.\ FOR ART L" ... ND Ct AFTS. 
~J~Tr~rr;:rgs AS REPORTlti! BY TJE T't;E. TY ... E'fTt.E·,, ~:.: ~Tt n: 1937 At~r: 
n 1939. 
iumber of room2 reeerved ~hun.her or houses 
1937 1939 Cc1r.pe t•ison 
19~9 
0 ll 10 -1 
1 4 7 +3 
2 3 2 
-1 
3 2 1 -1 
Totill nu.rnter or roo,. .s reserved in 19~7: 16 roomr.. 
rotsl number of rooms reserved 1n 1.939: 14 rooms • 
• dien for 193'7: 0 rooms reserved. 
t,:edi!m for 1939: 0-1 rooms re erved . 
!.;ed1e.n for the comperison f?tUd),": tl room reEerved . 
193'7-
oaneral equipment is eonf!idered l.n eight items: (1) eat-
ing f-nd · orking arreng~u .ents; ( 2) c t~inets; ( 3) ob,1 c t1 ve 
Hcter1 1 .... ror st111·11fe groupings;(4) c .sts ;(5) refer nee 
msteriels;(6) eseelC"t; (7) exhit;!tion spece;(8) special equ1p-
illent . The quality, quantity, or kind of StiCh ite-. is not 
considered . 
T ble XXX!II shows t h , qu.1pment reported by houses in 
193'7 nd 1939 Rnd e. cobp rison of them. In 1937 se ting nd 
ork1ng srr•[!,ngements P-re r port d bJ sll 20 hou .es; cab inets, 
by 14; >J•st ri ls for et1ll-l1fe groupingF- , .y 4; c.ssts snd 
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re rerenee me.terielfl , each by 6; es.£Hlll , ty 5 ; e~h1b1t 1on sp~c ell 
by 10; E~nd spec1 l equip.i<ant, by 2 houses . 
In 1939 eee.t1ng snd orking arrangements are reported by 
ell 20 houses , c binete nd exhibi t ion p ce, each by 15 , 
me.terie.ls for still ... life groupings, by 12; casts, by 9; 
reference ma terials end easels, each by 8; and special e quip• 
men t, by 2 houses • 
In the comparison study there is s.n increase of 1 house 
reporting cabine ts; t here i s a.n increase of 3 houses each re-
portlng cas ts and easels; t here 1~ an increase of 8 houses re -
porting m~ tert etls for still- life groupings; there is an in-
eref\.se of 2 hOUf'tes reporting reference me te r1e.ls; there is en 
incref\se of 5 houses reporting exhibition spa.oe . The number 
of houses reporting see. ting end l':ork1ng arrangements a nd 
speci~:~l equipment remains the eeme. 
There 1s an increase of speci fied equipment for 6 items 
reported by the settlement workers: cabinets, ce.sts, ex-
h i bition space, reference ma teriels, materials for still- life 
groupingz e nd eosels . The gt•eetest increase ie for me.terie.ls 
for s till - life groupings . There is no decrease in eny tiem 
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of specified equ.iprnent . This 1ndice.tes that equi pr ent of some 
form is increeaing in quantity to make for mot'e participation 
by g1 ·.ups in these e.c t 1 vi ties; 1 t indio e. te.e also more regar d 
~-nd consi~erati on of t h ose responsible for t hese e.·cti vi ties 
in the s ettlements. 
TABTJE XXXIII. THE SPEC IFIEr" GENERAL EQUIP.1hENT AVAILABLE AND 
UfED H! ART AND CRAFTS ACTIVITIE~ Af· REPORTED BY T_ E Tf.'ENTY 
c::: E'T'rr"I~E Ut'l-1 T=-', IN 1937 A~ID IN 193 9. 
- -
Specified gener al equip- bY umber of hous_ee_ 
ment 1937 1939 Comparison 1937- 1939 
see. ting snd or king ar-
rengements 20 20 l£20 
Cabinets 14 15 t 1 Ob 1ective materials for 
" st111 -11fe groupings 4 12 + 8 
casts 6 9 + 3 Reference materiels 6 8 + 2 
Easels 5 8 t 3 
Exhi bitlon spc:ce 10 15 t 5 Special equipment 2 2 X 2 
Table XXXIV shows the r ange in the number of items of 
generel equipment in 1937 and .19;39 a nd e. comparison between 
therr.; the i tem of s pecie.l equipment in Table XXXIII it:~ ex-
eluded . 
In 1937 there is a r e nge in the number of items of 
general equipment from 1 item reported by 1 house to 7 items 
reported 'by 2 houses. The medie.n number of items of general 
equipment for the 20 settlements 1n 1937 is :3-4 items . 
In 1939 there is a range 1~ the number of speci fied 
items of general equipment from 2 item~ reported by 4 houses 
to 7 items reported by 3 hou~e s. The median nurnber of items 
general equipment for the 20 settlements in 1939 i s 4- 5 items. 
In the comparis on study there is s decrease of 5 houses 
reporting 1 i tem; there i s an i nc r ee.se or 2 hou.ses reporting 
~8 
2 items ; there is e decrease of 3 houses r eporting 4 items; 
there is an increa s e of 5 houses r eporting 5 items ; and there 
is an increase of 1 house reporting 7 items . The number of 
houses reporting 3 and 6 items remains the same . The median 
increase i n the number of items of general equipmen t for the 
20 settlements is 1 item • 
. The dec reeses i n f r equency are in the numbers of 1 end 4 
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1 tems ; the greatest detn ·eese is f or the number of 1 item. The 
grea test inc rease is for the number of 5 items . The median 
inc rease in gener al equipment for art end c r a.f ts ac t i vi tie s 
for the 20 se ttlements is 1 item. 
TABLE XXXI V. 1m FEEQUENCY OF THE NUMBER OF S PECIFIED I TEMS, 
OF GENERAL EQUIPMENT IN TABLE XXXIII AS REPORTED BY THE 
TV.ENTY SETTLEMEI-!Tc-. I N 1937 AND I N 1939. 
r;rwnber of speci f ied items 
1 
2 
. ~ 3 
, i •,:t. 4 :~-
5 
6 
7 
Median f or 1937: 3-4 items . 
Median for 1939: 4- 5 items. 
11f37 
5 
2 
3 
6 
1 
1 
2 
Number of houses 
1 939 Compe.r i son 1937- 19:39 
0 
- 5 
4 +2 
3 x3 
3 - 3 
6 +5 
1 xl 
3 t 1 
Median for the c ompari s on s tudy: +1 i t em . 
The arrangement of exhibi t i ons ere of two types : 
(1) loar;ed; ( 2) t he products of the members in t he hou~e . The 
loaned e:xh1b1 t i ons are considV''9d from four sources:( 1} ert 
end crafts work done by professional ertis ts snd craftsmen; 
(2) ert and crafts work done by the pupils in the putlic 
s chools;(3) art and crsfts work done in the settlemente;(4) 
~rt £1nd cre.fts reproductions from musewns , librE~ries or othe r 
institutions)Jo(not te.hulated in this survey). 1hether the 
settlements have lo~:tned e:Jthibitions only, exhibitions of the · 
settlement's own work only. both loaned exhibitions and those 
of the s ettlement' s own work, or no exhibition is indicated . 
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Table XX:XV shows the a rrangement of exht bi tions in 193? 
er:d 1939 and a comparison between them . · In 1931, loaned ex -
hibitions are reported by 3 houses . Of these, school s ources 
e.re reported by 2 houses; othe.r settlement sources by 1 h ouse , 
and professional sources by 0 houses. Exhibitions of the work 
by members of the settlement are reported by 12 houses . 
Loaned e:xhibi tiona only ere reported by 0 houBes; exhib1 ti·orm 
of the work of members only are reported by 9; and both 
loened exhibitions and those of the members or the settlement 
e.re reported by 3; no e.rrP.:hged exhibitions ere reported by 
8 houses . 
In 1939, loaned exhibitions ere reported by 10 houses . 
Of these, school sources are reported by 4; other settlement 
sources by 1; end professional sources by 9 houses. Exhibi-
*none reported. 
,-. 
tions of the ork by members or the settlement e.re ·reported 
by 18 houses . toened exhibitions only ere reported by 0 
house~; ex. ib itions of the work of members only r.re reported 
by 8; end both lonned exhibitions and tho~e of the members 
of the settlements are reported by 11 houses; no arranged ex-
hibitions sre reported ty· 1 house . This is due to the policy 
of the director who regards as more valuable t he viewing of 
the daily ~ork than arranged exhibitions. 
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In the comparison study there is an increase of 7 houses 
reporting loaned exhibitions . Of these there is an increase 
or 2 houses reporting exh1 bitiocs from school sourcef::; the re 
is e.n increase of 9 houses reporting exhib1 tions from profes-
sional sources (this is due to the use made of e.veilable 
government exhibitions); t he nmnber of houses reporting ex -
h ibitions from settlement sources rema ins the same . There is 
an incret>.se of 6 houses reporting e:xhibi tions of the work of 
members of the settlements; there is a decrea se of 1 house re-
por t i ng exhibition~ of the work of the members of the settle-
ant s only ; there 1~ ~n increase of 8 houses reporting both 
loaned exhibitions end t hose of t he members of the se ttlements; 
no house reports loaned exhibitions only in either survey . 
Th ere i s e decrease of 7 houses reporting no exhibitions . 
Both loaned And set t lement type s of exhibitions sho ; about 
tl1 e same increase. Exhibi tiona from professiona l s ow: ces show 
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the greatest incref!s e of any c;!ource. The u~e of both types 
o f' exhibitions t-y the settl ements has the most increase. The 
grec. t est decreese is for no exhibitions. 
These increases in the number of houseo reporting ex-
hibition ~rrangements in art and cra f ts acti vi ties indic ate 
e growing interest and an increas ed opportunity for the s et -
t leme nt workers to make use o.f the broe.d purposes and value~ 
of exhibitions of various type s and from various sour ces t o 
enl arge the understandings end appreciati ons, as well ss pro-
vide enjoyment and satisfac tion of those who see the exhibi-
tions . 
TABLE XXXV. THE ARhANO.!:!JriEN T OF EXHI BITIOI ~ OF THE PRODUC TS OF 
ART A.ND Cf.AF TS AC TIVIT·!~ THAT IS CONSIDERED AS A PFfAcE OF 
TPEEE ACTIVITIEE. Ac. REPOR:r.ED BY THE TV~ENTY t:ETTLE"~Elt~, IN 1937 
ANI Ui 1939. 
Types of exhi bitions of a.rt Number of houses 
e.nd cre.fte ectivities 1937 1939 Comparison 1937-1939 
Loemed exhibitions 3 10 +7 
Profe Es i one.l 0 9 t 9 
School 2 4 +2 
Settlemen t 1 1 Xl 
Own exhibitions 12 18 t6 
O ;n exhibitions (only) 9 8 
-1 
Loaned exhibi tions (only) 0 0 xo 
Loaned and own exhibitions 3 11 +8 
No exhibiti ons 8 1 -7 
Objectives of Art and CrBft~ Activities 
The objectives or sims of art and c ra fts activities are 
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con~idered es the ideals or goals of these nctiviti.es; they 
ere the theoretical va lUes, There are fourteen s pecified 
objectives ccnside~ed: (1) socia1 ;( 2) recreat1on;( 3 ) education ; 
( 4 ) opportunity f or self-expree~ion;(5) practicaU ty; (6) ap-
preciation ;(?) relation to ~ xpe~iences;(8) skill and technique; 
{ 9} cheracter buildJtlg;l19-') eoordJ,pp.tion of hand and mind; 
(11) group work;(l2) busy work;( l3) creat1veness;(l4) stand-
Prds . 
Table XXXVI shows the ob,1ec.t1ves considered 1n 1937 and 
1939 and a cornpar·ison between them . In 1937 creativeness is 
reported by 13 house~, recreation, by 11; standards,by 10; 
sk:U. 1 end technique, by 8; opportun1 ty for self-express! on , 
by 7; pr~. cticelness, by 6; social, by 5; education, appreci-
9 tion end group work , each by 4; and relation to expre ssion, 
by 3 houF-es . Char acter 'building, coordination of hand a nd 
mind, ~nd busy work are not reported . The three msin objec-
ti ves reported by the settleu ent Vforkers in 1937 are cree ti ve -
ness, recreation snd standards. 
In 1939, creativeness is reported by 19 houses; recre -
e tion, by 17; soc ial, by 14; opportunity for self-expression 
end appreciatlon eech by 10; education, by 9; practicality, 
rele.tion to experience and che.re-cter building, esch by 6; 
group work end standards, each by 5; skill and technique, and 
busy work , each by 3; and coordination of hand and mind by 2 
houses . The t h ree main objectives reported by the settlement 
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workers in 1939 are creativeness, recreation end social . 
In the eo.ipBl'ison study there 1~ t:'.n increase of 9 houses 
reporting the social aim; there is en increase of 6 houses 
reporting recreation; eppr·ec1ation, creativenes s and c.harscter 
building; there is en increase of 5 house~ re porting education; 
there is fi\n incr'ease of 3 houses reporting opportun1 ty for 
self-expression, relation to experiences e nd busy vJork ; t he re 
is n increF..se of 2 houses reporting coordinPtion of ht n d e.nd 
mind; there is an increase of 1 house repor ting group -.-vork; 
there is a decrea!:le of 5 houses reporting skill and technique , 
and stenderds an fl.Uch. The number of houses re porting practi-
calness is the same . 
The objective of creativenes s is mo~t frequentl y reported 
b y the settlement workers . The greatest increases are in the 
otjective .. of ~ocif.\1, appreciati on, recreation arid chBrRcter 
bui lding . This indicates a tendency of awarenes s of those 
objectives that are most valuable and edequste . to the indivi -
dual, t he settlement , and the art and craft s activities . The 
greates t decresse ie in the ob jectives of skill and technique 
nnd of ~ tanderds as c•uc h . This 1ndic e. tes o. tendency a• .y from 
the s pecis liz~d aims thst do not contribute greatly to the 
purposes of the art ~md crafts sc ti vi ties in the settlement. 
These t endencies must be considered in relation to the 
sub,1ectivity of the dnta. Inclusion or e:xclusion of e. re-

In 1939 there is a range from 2-10 objectives each re-
ported by 1 house. The median number of objectives for the 
20 settlements in 1939 is 5 objectives. 
In the comparison study there is s decrease of 1 house 
each reporting 0 and 9 objectives; there is a decrease of 2 
houses reporting 1 end 2 objectives; there is e decrease of 5 
houses reporting 3 objectives; there is an increase of 3 
h ouses reporting 4 and 5 objectives; there is an increase of 
4 houses reporting 8 objectives; end there is an increase of 
1 house reportin g 10 obj ec t1 ves. The number of houses report-
ing 6 find 7 objectives remeins the same. No house reports 
all 14 objectives. The median increase for the 20 settlements 
is 2 objectives. 
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The decrease of frequency of the number of objectives is 
in the low range of 0•4 objectives with the exception of the 
number of 9 objectives. The greatest decrease is for 3 objec-
tives. The· greet.eEt increase is for 4-5 o'bject1ves. The in-
crease indicates a tendency to be more aware of definite aims 
thnt can be ree. lized through P.rt e.nd crsfts activities. The 
renge in frequency is too subjectiv~ to be of value except a s 
the centra l tendency is indicated. For example, the median 
nwaber of objectives in 1937 is 3 objectives; t hese according 
to the frequency are creativeness, recreation and standards . 
The number of objectives in 1939 is 5 objectives; these accord-
ing to the frequency are cres tivenes e , recrea tion, social, 
opportunity for self-expression, appreciation and educa tion. 
In both the 1937 and 1939 surveys, the objectives of creat ive-
ness and recreation are report ed es ma.1or aims or the art and 
cre fts activities. The objectives of standardg Hnd skill end 
techn ique for 1937 have been replaced by . the objectives or 
socia.l end opportunity f or self-expression, wi th the addition 
of t he ob jectives or appreciation a.nd educ ation due, to the 
medien increase or the 20 se ttlements that is 2 objectives . 
TABLE XXXVII. 'I'PE FREQUENCY OF 'fEE NUM. ~ER OF S PECIFIED 
OBJECTIVES OR AD.~S· IN TABI.E XX XVI C01~5IDERED I N ART Al{D CRAFTS 
ACTIVITIES I N RELATI ON TO THE ln1MBER OF THE TWENTY SETTLEMENTS 
REPOR'fiN G THEM IN 1937 AND I N 1939. 
Number or objectives 
1937 
u 1 
1 2 
2 3 
3 5 
4 1 
5 4 
6 2 
7 1 
8 0 
9 1 
10 0 
14 0 
Median for 1937: 3 obj ectives. 
Median for 1939: 5 ob jectives . 
Number of houses 
1939 Comparison 1937- 1939 
0 -1 
0 
- 2 
1 -2 
0 
- 5 
4 t3 
7 +3 
2 x 2 
1 x1 
4 t 4 
0 -1 
1 t 'l 
0 xO 
Median for the compa ri s on s t udy: +2 objectives. 
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Outco.cnes Of Art snd ere fts 1: c t1 vi ties 
outca~s or ert end ar~fts activities re considered to 
l' e t h e ec.hieveroent or theH:l r,ctiv1tiee; t h ey are the prsc t 1cs.1 
values. There re nine queli t .. ier. considered: { 1) enriched 
ol":ser•vr,t1on;(2) en,1oyment or sl\t1efe.ct1on;(3) knowledge; 
(4) sk111;(5}. spprectstton;{ t~) growth in expressing ideas ; 
(7) con!'1dence 1n &bil1ties;(8) cult.urfil en.1oy.:.ent ; (9) · tscel -
1 .neous . Thesae qu~littee ere expres~edly reported as outcomes. 
Exclueion of e specified quality aoe~ not. necess rily ue•ni 
t he t it iet not considered as l'n outco.ae for type of ar t or 
cr[1fts EH~ tivlty or for these lil.ct1v1t1es :tn general, .•ut t het 
1 t is r1ot reported e.e a In&\j or outcome. 
Ts .le YXXVI!I shows the outcomes considered in 1937 and 
1939 nd n col paris on between them . In 1937 enjoy ent or· 
aetisfaetion !e reported by 12 houses; growth in e.>lpress:tng 
ioer.s sr1d m.iscellsneous outcomes , eech by 9; knowledge, by 8; 
skill, l:f 6; confider.ce in a .111t1es , by 3; enriched observe-
t1o ., h~r 2; e.nd cultura l enjoyu•ent, b y 0 houses. The three 
main outCOJ1tes es reported by t he r:ettle aent wo:rkers in 19~7 
a re t he qufllities of enjoym~ent or E~etisfect1on, growth in ex-
pressLng 1de£l s s nd kno dedge. 
In 1939 enjo~~.1Emt or s~t1sfact1on e.nd growth in ex.prees-
lng 1de(l.s etcch is reported by 11 hm.u~er; cppreeia tion , by 9; 
,._.1scell£~neous outcomest by 5; confidence ln b111t1ee, by 4; 
knowledge, skill and cultural enjoyment, eEtch by 3; and en-
riched observation, by 2 houses . The three main outcomes as 
reported by the settlement workers in 1939 are the quelities 
of enjoyment or satisfaction, growth in expressing idea s end 
appr eciBtion. 
In the comparison study there is e decrease of 1 hou~e 
reporting enjoyment or saticfaction; there is a. decrease of 
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5 h ouses repo~tin g knowledge ; there is a decrease of 3 houses 
reporting skill; there i s en increase of 7 houses reporting 
a ppreciation; there is an increase of 2 houses reporting growth 
in e xpressing ideas; there is an increase of 1 house reporting 
confidence in abilities ; t here is en increase of 3 houses re-
porting cultural enjoyment; end there is e. decrease of 4 houses 
reporting miscellaneous outcomes • . The number of houses report-
i ng enriched observation is the sarae. The greatest decrease 
i s for the qua lity of knowledge. The greatest; increaee is for 
the quality of appreciation. The de~rease in the frequency cf 
miscelleneous ou.tcomes might indicP.te a tendency to include 
minor outcomes in more generr>.l broader groupings . These speci-
fied qunlities, to meet the needs of individuals and groupe .1n 
reletion to the purposes of the settlements and the art and 
c refts ec ti vit1ef:\ ere considered as fle x ible principles. The 
decrease in frequency of skill and knowledge indicates a 
tendency away from a f s. c tue.l or technical emphasis to an em-
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phsais of thoee que.l1 ties of 1ncressed frequar.ey, a.ppreclation 
{ 1 t.h t he closely rele ted qm111 ty cnl tu.r~l enjoy.tnent), growth 
in expresr-1ng ideas ttnd confidence i n ab1l1t1ss. The decreftse 
i n t h e frequency of the quAlity enj oyment or P-ati~f .:ct!on is 
not hF.t .t!ght be expected; it ie probably due to the s b -
jectivity of the re c t ors involved . 
TABI,E XXXVI II. '!'HE SPEC!PIEf: (\ tf.~L ITIBf, CO ·~$ .. IDEREI: TO E • 'I'RE 
MAJOR OUTCO~-"E ':1."0 TF.E n;r ,! VIDUAI.f . I N OErt:F.AL AS ~. RE.:.ur:r OF. 
P .RTIC!Pt5:!01~ n, AW£' ANt : CEAF', .... AO'!'Pli''fiRf , f.r:::. REPOR'\'EV -Y 
l'f'tU: ry;·u~trTY SETTLEl :EWr~~ Ill 1937 ,&r,p I ~ 1939 . 
-
. 
spee1f1 d quclities eon- Nwnber of hOUf:'SS 
si dereci e.s ryutcomes 1937 1939 Coa p ri on 1937- 1939 
Enriched o'ta~erve. t1on 2 2 x2 
En~oyment o:r• st:\tisftiction 12 11 - 1 
Kn o"ledge a ~ -5 
Skill 6 3 -3 
i .ppt'ElCiB t10n 2 9 +7 
Growth 1n expr ess i ng idel\£ 9 11 +2 
Confidence in &bi l i ties 3 4 +1 
Cultur~. l enjoyment 0 3 t 3 
iscellsneous 9 5 -4 
'l'e'tle XXX IX ebowe the rsnge i n t he number of quali t ies 
considered s.s {')uteomes in 193'7 s.nd 1!339 and fl oompertaon be -
t ,een t hem . uM1~H~ells.neous outcOli1es'' or 'fable XXXVI ! ! is 
excluded . 
In 1937 there is e r s nge in the nwnber of qusl1 tie. con-
sidered E\S outcomes f r om 1 l}Ut% lity reported t.y 4 .hou£es to 7 
queli ties reported by 2 h~uses. The rnedh.n number of qus li tie~ 
considered as outcomes for the 20 settlements in 1939 is 2 
qualltie~ . Those houses reporting 0 qualities does not imply 
that no outcomes are considered; in each of these hou~es the 
qualities reported have been included in miscellaneous out-
comes . 
In the comparison study there is e,n increase of 2 houses 
reporting 0 end 3 qUP.1ities; there is a de c reaf:e of 1 house 
reporting 1 quality; there is en increase of 4 houses report-
ing 2 qualities; there is e decrease of 3 houses reporting 4 
qualities; there is a decrease of 2 houses reporting 6 and 7 
que.lities. The number of houses reporting 5 qualities re -
mains the same . No house in either survey reports ell 8 
qualities . '!'he median decrease in the nwnber of qualities 
considered se me.jor outcomes for the 20 settlements is 1-2 
qualities. 
The decreesee in frequency are in the numbers of 1, 4, 
6 and 7 qualities . The greatest decrease is for the nwnber 
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of 4 qualities. The greatest increase is for 2-3 qualities . 
The r ange of frequency is not so great in 1939 as in 1937. 
This, con 0idered in relation to the median decrease, indicates 
a tendency to consider 2-3 qualities as maJor outcomes. These 
qurtli ties, according to the frequency reported are enjoyment 
or satisfact-ion, growth in expressing ideas and appreciation. 
The qualities considered as outcomes are in general agreement 


' " 
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work; ( 6) cone true tion work; ( 7) poster work · ( 8) .miscellaneous. 
In 1937 no or1e type i~, reported by all houses. No house re-
ports ~11 8 types . Painting, craft ~ ork end drawing, in 
rer:pective order, are most frequently reported. The rsnge in 
the number of types reported is from 1-6 types. The median 
for the 20 settlements in 1937 between 2-3 types. In 1939 
painting is r_eported by all houses. All 3 types are reported 
by 1 house . Painting, craft work and drawing, ln respective 
order, are most frequently reported. . There is a range of 
types reported from 1-7 types. The medinn for the 2J settle-
mentft in 1939 is 5 t ypes . In the comparison study there is 
an increase in a l l types of art and crafts octivities. The 
greatest increases are for construction work, craft work ond 
group work in respective order. The median increase for the 
number of types ln art and crafts e.ctlvities for the 20 settle-
ments is between 2-3 types . 
Classes in art and crAfts activities in 1937 ore reported 
.... ... 
by 18 or nina-tenths of the fi6uses. There is a r ange of 0-15 
afternoon clnsser- . The medisn for the 20 settlements in 1937 
is 2 clseF.ee weekly . In 1939 8f t ernoon clF--sses Elre reported 
t·y ell hou~es. There is a rr.nge of· 1-25 afternoon classes . 
The median for the 20 settlements in 1939 is 4 efternoon 
classes weekly . 
Evening cle.f:lses in art and crafts e.c ti vi ties in 1937 are 
reported by 11 or slightly over one-half the houses. There 
is a rr.r.ge of 0-6 evening clasE es. The medhm for the 20 set-
tlement~ in 1937 i e 1 clee c weekly. In 1939 evening clo~ses 
are reported by 18 or nire-ten ths of the hour.eSl. TherE~ is £1 
re nge of 0-25 evening cla.eees . The median for the 20 settle-
ments in 1939 is 2 evening cl a~qes weekly. 
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In 1937 there is a range for the total clas ses in srt end 
crf!fts ac tivities of 1-21 clseeee. 'Ihe mec'l.ian for the 20 set-
tlements in 1937 is 3 total clas ses weekly. In 1939 there is 
a renge fo r the totol cla.sses of 1-50 classeE. The median for 
the 20 settlements in 1939 is 6 tctAl cl~sses weekly. 
In the comparison s t.udy , there is e.n increase i n the 
numl'er of houses reporting both e.fternoon snd evening classes. 
The medisn increase in the number of afternoon classes for the 
20 settlement€ is 2 cles r. es weekly. The median increase in 
the number of evening classes for the 20 settlements is 1 
clesr.- weekly. The medit.n increase for the total number of art 
end crofts activities for the 20 settlements ·eekly is 3 
classes . The greatest j_ncree.s e is for the number of houses 
reporting evening clas~ee. 
Children's groups are reported in one or more cf the art 
end crofts activities in 1937 by all 20 houses; they are also 
reported in 1939 by all houses. Adult groups ere reported in 
1937 by 8 or two-fifths of the houses; they are reported in 
1939 by 6 or four-fifths or the houses. In the comparison 
study twice as many houses report adult e roups 1n 1939 t:l S i n 
1937 . This egreee in general with the increfl.fl6 in the numter 
of houses reporting evening classes. This incres se ma y 
indicate e. growing interest in s.rt and orsfts activities, but 
it i~ a lso due to the increase in government sponsorsh i p or · 
assistance. 
In 1937 girls' groups only are reported hy 7 or slightly 
more than one-fourth of the houses; sepa.rs te groups of boys 
and girls are reported by 5 or one-fourth of the houses; 
11 6 
mixed groups only, and mixed Etnd separa te groups ere esch re-
ported by 3 or lese thsn one-fifth of t.he houses; and boy~' 
groups only are reported by 2 or one-tenth of t he houses. In 
1939 sepsrfl.te groups of boys and girls are reported by 12 or 
three-fifths of the houses; mixed groups only ere reported by 
4 or one-fifth of the houses; separate and mixed groups are 
reported by 3 or more then one-fourth of the houses; end girls' 
groups only ere reported by only 1 house. No house re portg 
boys' grou ps only. 
In the comparison study, the greateet decrea se is in the 
frequency of girls' groups only. The greatest increase ie in 
the frequency of separate grou ps of boyfl a.nd g irls. This 
indica tes ~. n increased interest and opportunity of boys end 
girls to psrticipe te in e.rt and cr(!! fts activities. The in-
crease in separate groupings rather then mixed groups or both 
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separe.te and mixed groups is due in part to the policy of the 
··~ 
ve rious houses . 
The dominant netionf>.. lities or r a ces of those in membe r ... 
sh iP in the settlement are Italian, Irish-American and Polish. 
These frequencies ere based on da ta for 1939 only, but it is 
probable that thi s situation wee similar in 1937. These data 
are of value for• considers tion of the various cul tursl back-
grounds of the membe rship. 
The personnel of the art and craft s activities is con-
sid ered in four groupings (1) directors (2) volunteers (3} 
paid leaders (4) trained leaders. In 1937 there are 6 
directors reported by 6 houses; there is a range of 0-1 
director. The median for the 20 settlements in 1937 is 0 
directors . In 1939 there are 11 directors reported by 11 
hous es; · there is e. r e. nge of 0 .. 2 directors. The median for 
t he 20 settlements in 1939 is 0 directors. 
In 193? there are 32 volunteers reported by 16 houses; 
there is a r ange of 0~10 volunt~ers. The median for the 20 
settlements in 1937 i s 1 volunteer. In 1939 there ere 126 
volunteers r eported by 19 houses ; t here is a range of 0-35 
volun teers. The median for the settlements in 1939 is 4 
volunteers . 
In 1937 there are 26 paid leaders reported by 14 h ouses 
( there is a r ange of 0- 6 paid leaders ); 18 leaders e.re pa id 
I 
by the settlements . (there is~ r enge of 0-5 leaders paid by 
the settlement) ; 8 leadere by the goverrunent sp~nsorship 
( t here is a r enge of 0-2 l.e~~.ders pe id by the government). 
The medi~n for the 20 settlemente in. 1937 is 1 paid leader. 
In 1939 there ere 60 paid leaders reported by 18 houses 
(there is a r Pnge of' 0-10 pa id leaders); 35 leaders are paid 
by the settlement (there 18 a range of 0-7 leEtders paid by the 
:-~ ·- ··:7~ :· 
.. ·. ·;- . 
settlement); 25 leaders by the government sponsorship (there 
is a r snge of 0-6 leaders paid by the government)~ The media n 
for the 20 settlements in 19:39 is 2 paid leeders . 
In 1937 there are 44 t .reined leaders reported by 20 . _ 
houses; there is e rr.nge of o ... s trflined leaders. The median 
for the20 settlements in 1937 is 1-2 leaders. In 1939 there 
a re 84 trained letJ.ders reported by 19 houses; 1 house does not 
ha ve leaders trained in the se activities ; there i s a range of 
0-11 trf\ ined lee.ders. The medlan for the settlements in 1939 
is 3-4 leaders. 
In 1937 there is s total of 58 leaders in art end cra fts 
activities reported by 20 houses . There is a r ange for the 
total number of leaders of 1-11 leaders. The median for the 
20 settlements in 193? is 2 leaders. In 1939 there is a total 
of 186 lea.d ·~rs in these e.c ti vi ties reported by 20 houses. 
There is a range for the total number of leaders of 1-37 
leaders . The median for the 20 settlements in 19:39 is 6-? 
leedere . 
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In the comparison study there e re i ncreases in the 
number of houses reporting directors, volunteers end paid 
lee.ders. There are nbout twice as rneny lee,ders paid by the 
settlement as in 1937; there are t h ree times es many leeders 
paid by the government as in 1937. One half of the increas e 
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in the number of paid. ler..ders 1~:~ due to government s ponf\ orship . 
For this reason :1.ncreeses in classes, groups and personnel 
must be considered in relation to the use ma de of government 
sponsorship in art end crafts activities. The dec reaee of 1 
house reporting trained leaders is due t o the policy of the 
director. There is en increase of more than three times the 
total number of leaders as was reported in 1937. The medi an 
for directors for the 20 settlements remeins the s ame (0 direc-
tors). The increase for volunteers is 3 volunteers. The 
median increase for paid leaders is 2 leaders; of these, the 
median 1nc r ev.se both for those paid by the settlement and the 
government is 0-1 leaders. The median increase for tra ined 
leaders is 2 leaders. The median increas e for the tota l num-
ber of lenders in ert and crafts ac ti vi ties 1 s 4- 5 leaders . 
In summery , there i s en increase of 4-5 more lee.ders, 3 who 
are volunteers and 1 who is paid , in the e.rt and craf ts act! vi-
tleA in 1939 then in 1937, for the 20 settlements in the com-
parir-on ·study. 
The organization of the art and crafts activities is con-
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s1d.ered in five clet1s1f1Ct:"ltions : {l) depsrtment ; (2) general 
r~ ctiv1ty;(3) rele.ti.on t o other {I. Ct1v1t1es not 11F;t~d f.IS rt 
or ersfts ect1v1 t ies ; (4) maj or !nteres t ;(5) 'studio' ~rrange ­
ment.. ! r.. 1937 depsrtinent..t:-~1 nrg niz~ U.on 1e. reported t y 6 or 
three-tenths of the houses~ ~no general sotivity organization 
by 14 or S!even-tenths of the honses. The se ac t i vi tie~ 1\:r.e 
rell'ted to other ect!vities in 3 or le~n:; th9.n one- fifth of 
the houses, nnd they are report ed as e. .msjor int res t by 8 or 
two-fifths of the houset. . ' f.tudiot arrl\ngern,snt is reported 
'ty 1 holl.se only .. In 1939 depp.r•tmente.l orgE~nizstion is re -
ported h7r 7 or s11ghtly less than two-fifths of the hens eo , 
~nd general ~c t i vi ty organ1zs t!.on by 13 or· r;:.bout thrae-f1 fths 
of t.he house~. These f?,c t! Y! tier. t.~re r l r. t ed to other e c + ..1 vi-
tie~ in 8 or t ;o-fifthe of the houF.e~, nd the- e.re repor ted 
t:1fi e rr:e,jot' intere~t in 13 or about thx~ee-f1t'ths of the h ouses. 
'Etud,.o• erren~auent !e reported b!f 3 or les ~ than one-fifth 
Of the hOtlS~Hi~ • 
In the eompar1eon study t here r.re increas es in d.epErt-
mentel orgen1zat!on of nrt snd ct~ft~ activities, art and 
cr~ fts eet1v1ties rel~ted to other ctivlt!es, a rt and e r afts 
ectivities es £.t m~.,1 or interest, t~ nd a 'stnct1o' orr. n .. ement 
for these "-Ct1v1tiea . 
'!'he tot 1 number of roruns U'"'·ed for ttrt e-r.d ere fts s c t1 vi-
tie ... in 1937 is 38 room8, t h er•e is s rt~nge of 1·3 rOOlrlS used . 
The median for the 20 settlements in 1937 is 2 rooms u.sed. 
Tree tote.l num·ber of rooras reserved. in 1937 :ts 16 roomf\; 11 
houses have no room reserved for art ond crefts ectivities. 
There is e rEinge of 0-3 rooms reserved. 'rh.e medir.n for the 
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20 settlements in 193'7 is 0 rooms. In 1939, the totel number 
of rooms used is 65 rooms; there is e. rcmge of 1-10 roomf! 
used. The median for the 20 settlements in 1939 is 3 rooms 
used. '!'he totHl number of rooms reserved in 1939 is 14 rooms; 
there 1e a range of o~3 rooms reFerved; 10 houses or one-h$lf 
of the housee he.ve no room reeerved for art end cre<f ts ectivi-
ties . The median for the settlements in 1939 is G-1 rooms 
reeerved. 
In the comper1son study the gr~eter.t rlecreet::e for the 
number of rooms used :ts for 1 room. The greatest lncreRse 1~ 
between 4-5 rooms used. The medlsn lncreaRe for the total 
number of rooms used by the 20 f!ettlementf'- :tn art and c:r'f.'fts 
E! c t1 vi t1.eF .is l roonl. The only increase ir. the number of 
rooms reserved ts l room. The rnediRn incree ~e in the number 
of rooms rese rved by the settlements for firt and crFt fts e ctivi-
ties i8 0-1 rooms. 
E1.ght Fpecif:tc 1 tems of g!:'neral equipment or'e cons~.dered: 
(1} s eeting Rnd working errangements;(2) cabinets;(3) ob-
jective mRterials for still-lif~ grouping8;(4) cast~ ;(5) refer-
ence meteriels;(6) easels;('?) exhibition spece;(B) special 
equipment (this is not inc luded in the frequency tabulation ) . 
In 193'7 ses ting end working ~trre.nge.l'ients are r eported by all 
hott~ee . c~t?inets, exhibition spRee, ce.ste t' nd reference 
me. terie.la, 1n respective order, are repor t,ed 1 ost ft·equently. 
There iP. e. r•P.nge for items reported by the· settlement£{ of 
1-7 items , The wedisn for the 20 settlement.., in 1937 i s t:c-
tween 3-4 1 teJ£~s . In 1939 aeli), t 1ng end t~ orking orrEmge ents 
a.r e reported by all houees. C~i:Jinets, e:xh1b1 tion s pPce, 
u:e. terisls for ~ till -life. groupings and ce.sts, in r e s pee ti ve 
order , f:'.re reported rnost f r equ.ently. There is a r vnge for 
1 teillS re po ted by the settlements of 2-7 items • The 1uedian 
for the 20 se ttlements in 1939 is between 4- 5 i tems. 
In the comparison study there 1s no decrease 1n any i tem 
of gener~l e quip.men t . The g~e~teet 1ne resees ere for the 
1 tams of tnf:<.teriel£ for still-life groupings ann exhi bition 
s pe.ce. The weo1an increase for the 20 s-ettl ements is 1 item . 
')'he 1 temr, repor ted mos t f r equently are s ef!.ting ~nd working 
e.rrE>.ngements, ce.l:i!nets, exh1 b l tloon spttce, Ct:lS ts r1nd ma ter.1ale 
for st111 .. 11fe groupings , 
'tv:.o typeo of e xh :l b 1 ti ono rLt'e co.nsidered: ( 1) l o~ned from 
;>rofes~~ional sou.r•ces, schools or o ther ~ettJ.ements ;( 2) •·• ork 
done by me.u&berg in t he nou~e . In 1937 12 or t hree-fifths of 
the house~ r e port errt'nged e~hib1t1ons; 3 or le~s thsn one-
fif th of these house £1 h&ve lo£\ned eJ~.b.i b 1t1ons.. I n 1939 e ll 
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but 1 house report arranged exhi 1tions; 10 or one-hn1f of 
these houseP. h~ve lo~ned e.xh l b1 tionF., with one exception the.-e 
,re government exb1t1tion~. 
r.n the e.ompc r1 .on study the grett teet lncreases are for 
house s reporting s.rrc nged · exhibition~, both loaned exh1 td. tions 
froG profess1onsl sources, snd exhibitions of the work o f 
,),en.bers of the hou~e.. There ie; £-l. correspondln.g dec reas e f or 
h ouses reporting no arranged exh1 t! t1 ons. One h~use makes 
use of other settlement work for e:x:hib1 t1onr. ; no h ou e h s 
loBned e xh i bi t1one only . The number of houa es repor-ting 
exhibi t ions ht\s 1ncree ~ed from 10 or one-hnlf t,h e nou~es i n 
1937 t o E 11 but 1 houee in 19~9 so tha t e.bou t t wice ss 11any 
house~ report exhibitions in 1939 fl.s in 193?. "'hi s 1ndicr,tes 
s.n gwe. rene s s end re liz t.ion ot' the values of e xhib:!. ttons P. nd 
en increrr •. ed opportunity for the use of exhi 1 t1ons to be 
u1ade tiy the settlement :orker for the benefit of the ind t vi-
dual , the group s nd the ee t t lement . 
!'here e.r•e fourteen clesstfica tion~ of ob jec tives o f a rt 
e.nd c refts P.ct1v1ties: (1) socisl ; (2) rec r eet1on ;(3 education~ 
( ) opportun1 ty f or self-expres~ion .( 5) pra ct1cal.i ty ; ( 6) 
p,ppre<.He.tion ;(7} rel ation t o experience;(8} skill e. nd tech-
nique;(9) che.recter bu1lding;{10) coordtnstion of hend and 
mind;(ll) group work ; {l2) busy work ;{l3} c r e e. t1veness ; (l4 ) 
sta nde.r de . These objectives t·e ell related ·but for the pur-
poses of t.h1e study the point of eULphesis differs in efileh . 
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All objectives a.re considered to be genere.l for the srt e.nd 
crafts ec tivities . In 1937, the objectives of creativeness, 
recreation, ste.nde.rds and skill and technique, in respective 
order, are -rnost frequently reported by the settlement ·orkers. 
There is a r~1nge of 0-9 objectives. The median for the 00 
eettlements in 1937 is 3 objectives. In 1939 the objectives 
of creativeness, recreation, soc1e.l, opportunity for self-
expression, epprecie.tion and educs.tion , in respective order, 
sre reported most frequently by the settlement workers . There 
is e range of 2-10 ob,1ect1ves. The media.n for the 20 settle-
ments in 1939 is 5 objectives. 
In the cornpElrieon study there is no one ob,1ect1ve re-
ported by 11 20 settlements . No houqe reports all 14 
objectives. The gret:~test decreases in frequency a re for the 
objective skill end technique, and stF<ndsrds. The greatest 
increases ~re for the objectives soc1e1,creat1veness, recre-
ati on, cheracter building and appreciation. The median in-
creE>se for the settlements is 2 objectives. The major ob-
jectives for the settlem~nts for both 1937 and 1939 are cre-
ativeness end recreation. The sociel, opportunity· for self-
e~pression r.tnd appreciation ob jectives of 1939 hr,ve taken the 
plece of the skill and technique end knowledge objectives of 
1937. This indicates a tendency away from the fectue.l or 
technical aims es ends in themselves end a tendency toward 
the broad~r objec tives of G.rt and c rafts s et iv1ties reltited to 
t1e purposeo of the ~ettleruent . 
The general qualities considered to be ne jor ou tcomes to 
indiv iduals a s 2 result of pertieipetion in art ~nd crr.fts 
ectlvit.ies include nine grou.p1.nee: ( 1} enri ched ob ervet1on ; 
(2) enjoyment or s t1sfaet1on;(3) knowledga;(4) s kill;( ' ) sp-
preciet!on :,{6) gro th i n .xpre~s1ng 1dess;{7) confidence in 
ab111t1es ;(8) eu1turr,l enjoyment ; (9) miscellaneous (this is 
not included 1n the frequency tebu1£',ti on ) . I n 1937 the 
qul\11 ties or enjoyment.; or ~a t i sfa ction, growth in expressing 
! deP. s Pnd kno~1edge , in ra,pective order, are reported most 
frequentlY. • There is e. range of 1-7 qut:~ lities. 'J:lhe mecUs n 
for the 20 settlement~ in 1937 1e 3-4 que lit1es . In 1939 the 
qua11tieR of en,, oyment of seti sfee tion , grOf.'th in e~prsss1ng 
i dees End e.pprcci~tion, in respec.t ive order, ere reported r.1os t 
frequentlY· Thet•e is r f·nge or 0-5 qur,lit1es. The rnedien 
for the 20 s ettlements in 1939 ts 2 que.l1t1es . 
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In the comper1.son etudy there i s no one quality reported 
'by 20 houses. i~ O house report .. roll 8 qu£<11 ties . ~fhe gree.test 
deere ee 1~ for the qual i ty of kno~ledge. The greatest in-
crease is f or the qua lity of eppree!stion . The 1edisn decrease 
for the 20 eett1ements i s be t ·een 1-2 quell t,1es. This de-
c ref\ e , 1.n rele.tion to the d ec reese in the r ange 1n f requency,. 
ind!C-€! tes t he tendency to l.ncl.ude ndnor outco•nes- 1n ore 
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gener 1 breeder outcomes. 'l'he deeree s; e in the frequ ency of 
the qu('\11ty knowledge 1ncUce tes a tendency ewey from merely 
fectttal or tecbn1cRl t'HnPhl'!B h~ to the quellty of epprecistion 
end the closely r·elf:l. t..ed quali t...y cultural enjoyment . The. de-
cres~e .1n the quelity enjoyment or eetisf~ction 1~ probably 
due to the r.ul;jec t1vt t~,r of the fe.e tore 1nvol1r~d . 'fhop,e houses 
reporting no que.ll t1e · Et. E! ou. tcomes does not 1nd1ce t~ that no 
outco1nef! f're considered; th.a qu~J.it ies repor ted hs ve been in-
cluded in the grouping of miscell~neouo outcome, . 
~~ere is G tendency to consider two or threo qualities 
~s .ne.j or outCO :ttee . '!'ho~; e report ed Jtost frequently ~a··e t he 
quP-11 tiee enj. oy:ment or se t1.s fact1on and gro-wth ·in express1ng 
1cous. The quP.lity E\PP~c, i t1on e.s ~ msJ or ou tco.1e h s taken 
t he pl e. ce of the quP..lity knowledge. ~hile the 6 t hree .-ejor 
~utco1. es $re in general agreel.'lent for t .. he 20 flettle.lnents of 
thie survey the inclusion or e:xcluslon of ar1y specific us lity 
c oneidered e~ Bn outcome depends on the needs snd oppor tunities 
of eflcb settlement. 
COt~ CLUE. !ONS 
Th d!ffer~nc.er of increase or d~eree.se tor t h e phr,ses 
of srt. e nd crefts f! Ct1vl t1 es tlnd the fned1E~.n lnc res e or de-
crease f or the s ettlements over e period of t wo yeo.rs , on the 
be.e 1e or t he compsrie on m.t\de between t he surveys of ex is tins 
situations of the art 1.1nd crr.fts activities for the year 
1936-1937 end for the yeer 1938-1939 in twenty houses 1n the 
United Settlements of Ore~ ter P·os ton e.re indica ted snd inter-
preted ~s ge neral tendencies in art end crafts activities in 
the Boston settlements. 
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All types of art end crr.fts ectivities-psi.nting, c raft 
work, drewing, modeling, construction work, group r.Jork find 
poster v.rork .. -heve increosed. The types on construction work, 
creft work end group work, in respective order, have increased 
the most. There ere between 2-3 more types of F.rt r .. nd crafts 
activities reported in 1939 then in 1937. 
Poth e.fternoon and evening clessen hEve increased in 
tot£1.1 munber end in the m.unber of houses reporting them; even-
ing cleseee heve the greater increase . Two more afternoon 
classes weekly end 1 more evening class weekly in 1939 then 
in 1937 ir. reporter; the total number of cle.e.ses, afternoon 
end evening, reported for Brt end crafts ecti\"'1ties is 3 more 
classes e week in 1939 th~n in 1937. 
There is e difference in the sex distribution of the 
groupE'! in art E•nd crafts ectivi ties. Oirls' groups only have 
decree sed the most, while sep8ra te groups for t oys and girl s 
have a corresponding increase. Adult groups heve incref>sed 
in reletion to the increase in the evening classes reported. 
This is due in port to government sponsorship . Children's 
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groups of s epe.rs te groups for boys and girls i n ar t and c !'!::\ fts 
~ ct i v~tie s is th.e general tend.ency. Adult groups i n t hese 
l1 Ctivit ie s are increasing (due to e;overnment sponsor ship). 
The domina ting nationol1t1es of t he members are Ital ian 
and I r ish -Americen. 
The r e is Dn increase in the totrl number of a ll person-
nel. There i s e.n incr'e s ee in the number of house ~ :r·eporting 
director-s j volunteers end paid workers . One half the increase 
of paid workers is due to government Ppon~orEhip. Th ere a re 
ab ou t t wice as many leaders pa id by the set t lement i n 1939 
as in H137; there e.re three times e.s many les. c~}rs pe i d by 
t h e government in 1939 as in 1937. There is e dec rea s e of 1 
house repor ting tre.ined leaders; this i s due to the policy of 
t h e a ctivities' director. The tote.l number of leaders 5.n e.rt 
s nd craf ts activities has tripled sinee 1937 b9sed on oa ts 
r eceived. The pe rsonnel of the ert end crsfts activities h as 
a to ta l of 4- 5 more leaders in 1939 then in 1937. Three of 
t he lertders s.re volunteers, one is Pa. .d by the government (the 
s ource or recou1pense ls equally c.evided between t he settlement 
r- n d t he gov-ernment). Two of the lee.ders ~n·e trEd.ned . There 
is no director for the art and cr~fts activ i ties. 
There e.re 1ncree.see for t e orge.nize,tion of er t a.nd 
cra fts activ i ties as a departm_nt and es s ~tudio' a rrange -
ment in its relation to other ctivittes, and as a mejor inter-
er.t . 
There is one room more used, and 0-1 room more reserved 
for art and crafts activities in 1939 than in 1937. 
All items of general equipment--cabinets, materials for 
still-life groupings, ce.sts, reference materials, easels and 
e~hibi tion f'.pace--he.ve increased. The 1 tams of me. ter1als .for 
still-life groupings and exhibition space, in respective 
order, show the greatest inc ree.se. Sea. ting end working e.r-
re.ngenents are reported by all houses in both surveys. One 
item more of genere.l equipment for art and crafts activities 
in 1939 than in 1937 is reported. 
Both loaned work end work of the members for· nrre.nged 
exhibl tions shoy; en increa se over s. two year period. The 
greatest :tncrea.F.e 1s in the reported loaned exhibitions. 
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This is due to government sponsorship. There is a correspond-
ing decrease in the number of houses reporting no arranged 
exhibitions . Loaned exhibitions from goverrunent sponsorship 
and exhibitions of the work of the members of the hou8e are 
most frequently reported. 
There is no one a.i.m or objective reported by all 20 set-
tlements; there is no basic objective reported by th e settle -
ment workers for art and crafts activities. The greatest de-
crease is for the objectives skill and technique and standards , 
with a corresponding increase of the objecti ves social, 
creativeness, recreation, chare.cter building and appreciation, 
in respec tive order. Two more objectives in 1939 than in 
1937 ere reported. The obj ectives most frequently reported 
are those or creativenePs, recreation, social opportuni ty for 
self- expression end appreciation. 
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There is no one que.lity reported by all houses; thus 
there is no ba.sic quBli ty considered as an outcome to the 
individual as e result of participation in art and cra fts 
activ ities as reported by the settlement workers. The great-
est i ncrease is for the quality of appreciation. The greates t 
decrear.e is for the quality of knowledge. Between 1-2 less 
objectives in 1939 than in 1937 are reported. There is a 
tendency to consider 2 or 3 quali t ies as major outcomes. 
Those reported most frequently are the qualities enjoyment 
or satis fact ion , growth in expressing ideas and appreciation. 



tts hou ing, be lth , rect·es.tion, tn·.uatr1es, 
family and noc1el life , pol1t1c . . l and 
r 11giou · as.,oclat1orl., . ! t should slso be 
the e nter throuAJ:h which c n flo to the 
ne1ghhor'hooa, the cul tur~l life fro outslde 
the ne1ghborhoorl . 
"Tho houee should orgr.nize the 1nt~re~ts 
of the nc.i ghtorhooct , t'!Oci .nl , culturs1, r rt1ct1c 
end tn t llectuel, in order th t they ~~oy be 
f;tr·ont;t.hened through group development . 
"'Il~e hou.e shouJ.c. render t.' erv:tee to 
f£, :d. lief', lnd1trtdu lP nnd to the neighl..,.orhood, 
~nf.~ cooperr. te 1 th ~ ll l.e l pful agencies . 
"'!'he house shoula t1e t he center •;here th 
nelghhorhood e£\n find lts own r.el f - expresslon 
:tn thought E\no ~c ti on . n l 
The eettlem!mt seeks to .€et- .he nentel , emotionnl, 
1 orBl an< ph-y ... iCril needs of the people in its neigh orhoot! 
thr-ough providine opportunity for sel f-flxpresslon end f'or 
pplic: · tion of l::no ·lec.ige 1n aetiv1t1es . The se ttlement 1ft 
e meE!nr, of in terpr·etlng oc 1al &t1d eeonoml e neede to tha 
p l:·lic in gsn.ere.l, end of cle.r1fylng the eona on n~ed snd 
resources of lte coira.~liUn1ty for c ooperative cow..mun1ty ·etter-
• nt . 
In order to heet meet Pl"'Obl8n~ t he Aettlemant ha~ 1r.s.!n-
• I I' 
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teined le:x1l ,11t ty end rePdtnes .. o f edapt&; U.on in o rgen1zst1on, 
ln .-aotl ves ,. in s t.onde.rds, :tn 1nethode and in progrorn . 
1 
.. I . K. f -1r.khov1tch, '!he Settlerr.ent Pr•imer,. 1926 . 
_ ___ , ...  uo t ed f r ont A. J . Kennedy e.nd Kathryn :F'Grra , op. cit .,. 
p . 3 . 
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spirituel .. of ever y member o f the group end in relation to 
. 1 
the welfare of t he group, t he neighborhood end the colillilunlty . 
11 The future, as settlement workers s ee it, lies 
in discovering and training group~ ca.pa.ble of sc ting 
togethe r, and through thes e, reachi ng ever widening 
c1rclos . "2 · 
Its meth ods of e.da.pt ing 1 tself · to needed co r~di t ions, 1 ts 
fle:xibill ty of progrflm Bnd 1 t s oppor tun1 t y of exper:tmenting 
are ea feguerds for the dangers of ,. sentimentality , p trona.ge , 
or insti tutlon~ lism . u3 
In f!.u:mrrtery , the broad ob jectives of the settlement move-
ment may be considered as three: 
(1 ) t he developnent of the individual es a personality 
and e~ a t oc1al being (self-expres s ion). 
( 2) t he development of communal inter es t, respon~ll>ili ty 
and cooper·a. tion (communal g ro'ftth) . 
( 3 ) flex ib1 11 ty a.nd adaptation tn e l l espectfl o f th.e 
settlement organization t o best meet problems end needs (non-
sta ndardization) . 
~Development of Art ar~d Crafts Ac tlvit ies in the fett l ements 
Art a nd crafts were included among the activities offered 
i n t he early d.<:~velopment of the settlement . The ptoneer 
e. ttempt s of Mis s Sterr and iss .Addemfl- to f oster and encourage 
1 Ibid .,p.w_,B. Pres t on Cl ark 
2n. A. Woods, e.nd A. J . Kennedy , op, clt., p . 399 . 
3 Paul Kellogg , loc . cit . 



The difficulty of developing by constant endeavor such 
a policy is e:x:pressed by Kennedy and Farra: 
"There is no tendency • •• • • • with very fev1 
exceptions, toward consistently weaving Eles thetic 
motives into a program of play or education . 'I'he 
contribution of t he settlement movement in the 
field of the vi sual rts is not nearly so 1mprea-
si ve ~s its accomplis'b...ment in the field of music . »1 
The greatest difficulty is in determining the aesthetic 
policies . Therefore, an understanding of the value of art 
es an essential relsted part of the ~ettlement activities 
must be developed among the staff members so that there will 
be posf1ibl:e better or more Ineaningful coopere tion among al l 
the acti vities .for a developrnent of unity and in coordination 
of all activities . This will provide opportunity for 6iscus-
sions of past experiences, present si tue. tiona ond future 
developments for guidence and procedure . 
value of Art and Crafts Activities in the Settlements 
The value of art ~-n1d craft activities for the .... ettlement 
hss been recognized by settlement leaders from the e r liest 
development of t hese activities within this field . 
Miss Addams recognized art as a means of freeing the 
2 individual in hls emotional experiences . 
''.My hope and belief is that the e.rte will be 
developed for the deepening and widening of people's 
1 Ib 1 d • , p • 191 • 
"2 
----
, A Func t ion of the f;,ocial Settlements . 
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powers of enjoy tent of life, or .u1ore properly 
spe king of 11v1.ng , snd the hend~CfF-t'ts for 
le t sure tin.e crer. t i ve ex.pres.,1 on . " 
The value of nrt and crll ft s generally consider ed 1s of 
two upplementcry PRrt~ . The re is the apprec !a t1. onal value 
balanced b y the Ct'eetive vslue; the er1joyment emphasis com-
plemented by the e.elf-expref;sion emphes!s. These actlvit1es 
provide therefore , recreot!ons l - education oppor tunities for 
the fe velopment of t h e 1nd1 vidual in rele:> t1on to h1s needs, 
hi interests and his capeb111t1es os ~ell es in his relation 
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to the g roup ar..d to the cosrur.un1ty as s whole. These s ct1vit1es 
are a n essential rel ted part or the activity program for they 
~. re n mer,ns of developing desired outcome s not otherwise 
attained by provld1ng ~otor and in telle~~ual expres~ion 
through the h ndl1ng or vt~ ried media nd processes. Their 
ve.lueo increese with the need of oll sge levels for actl.;:t.y, 
experl••,ent tion, explore.tlon , expression, F<nd seti~fe.ct.1on • 
. 
" '!'he rn•ts wj,ll l: rtng et~ out B con. tantly higher 
standArd o f public op:!.n1on"2 
Holden considers es the m:d.n VEIJUe of art in the ~et. tlement 
1 ts supplying on outlet to those who wish to ex.pr•ess them-
3 
selves grt:~phically . 
1_..,......_, ~~ettlement Gotll.s for the Next r!'hird of e Century 
p . 34 . Jene R . ·1cCrady . 
2!b i d . , p . 51 . Jsmes ' · Wheeler. 
3 A. c . Holden , op. cit . 
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Art and craftfl . c tlv1t!es should r.,e tHl" ent1ally f or 
11 groups 1 th1n the settle.ent . 'Ihe v~ lue to the 1 dividu81 
.n the rroup depends on t he outcomes " chieved through tho e 
.ctiv1t1o nct the re.l tion of the outcomes t o t he o j cttves 
on h ich uch s etiv1t1es nre bs .,ed. Yet the v lue of rt and 
c r pfts h s !cte v& riot on both for it£ spec tfic phsse!! a d 
in the r nge o f the gencrB l pheses cons i dered togeth r, be -
c ause there he.s been no organized opportun1 ty t o fon.·ul t 
gener(; l bc s l c ob jectives for the art £,nd crn.fts a c tiv1 ti s 
1 th s ettle 1ents. 
In order t o hsve a co on b Iii for consideration in 
deter~1in ing t he value of . t e.nd crnft£~ 1n geners.l , g oup 
of general otsectl veo of these f,!Ctiv ties, considered to be 
ma" or fli .s y &rt educators, Jill:lSt be presen t ed. Such a group 
111 erve ee ., br•sis tor coo.par1son with the objectives of the 
settleaent go the.t those e.i .. s of art d:uca t1on nore clos ly 
rel ated to the settle ent 1mrposes may be £~ opted ns generel 
obJectl ve~ for art and cr '1 fts .s ctlvi ties i th ln this fie l d . 
Cenera l Objectives o~ Art Educs~ 
The ob jectives or ~i:.<s or art educati on ~re the goal 
t o be t t s1ned; t hey are the purpo~es or the activity ; they 
re s pec:tfied dire-c tions 1n hlch dev .lopment of the 
individua l i s d es ired . The ctivi t .ies are of value only ns 
the y are a means of holping t he individual to develop ne a 
per.onaltty end ts a social being • . 
'lhe cr1ter-!~ for the o'tjective~ ere considerea in four 
phnses:, f'b•st, t.he worth1u .... ss .or the a1n f'ro. , the standpoint 
of the individu.tal conr.iderl.ng his needs, h ~ interests, h is 
c ps.t111tie snd his 1.mde:r•st ndingt:;; ~·-ECOnd, the value of 
the ci r from the ste.ndpoint of its :rele U.on to other r\ 1 . s, 
of ort educe;tion, e.nri fro.: t1e et.t:mdpoint of its r ele.tton to 
the broe ~ 1'1el<1 of educe.t!on; th1rcl, the atto.irunent of the 
e.Lns frou;. t.he ~ttmdpolnt of ·the c.irect t~nd i.ndirect outco.le.-
a ch ieved throu h pe.rtlci Ps. tl ~n 1n these act! vtt !.es; fourth, 
t he type of the e1ia fro t.he stendpoint of tho teacher t•.nd 
the lndivlC!ue l. ThtEJ refers et;pecially to those genere.l 
ohjectivcc hsvlng d ..... ferred values thet the teecher nuf:!t 
realize , an. thst r:.ay t:e used to guide the in<Hvi du 1 in h is 
effortr: and idees . I t 1s t ho.se or e ~pecifie ob,1ecttvee 
bavl ng i:amedie. to ve luefl :. i t'b ~;hieh th ind.1 viciuf.\ 1 ir. con-
cerned t o give hhn d1.reet1.on end &t.tslnment of purnor.e(l. . 
Art t\Ct!vity haC! U.ttle con~tru~t1ve value if there ore 
no purpo~;;. es - if i.t h s nc ortl'l .hllo cbject.ives, realized 
ty the teschers es pro ri<.Hng mot1.vr. tion. 't. e vslue Of 
J?-rt ie to be conE'ide r ed in l: 'e l at1on to it . opportunity to 
provt.c~'9 the ir..d1. v:l dual 1 th ~t tnea.nz of developing creaU. v&ly 
ond sccinl ly. 
The objectlveP. of art educet'lon sre of three l"el e.ted 
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types: flr~t, the gener al ert objectives ure closely related 
to education, in general , and t het ere the bosio purposes of 
all Brt e"ucett on; second, the specific oLiectives concern-
l ng v rious a.ge levels and groups, bAsed on the needs, 
interest?< end p_b· l1. t jr of the 1ndiv1due.ls; and t hird, the 
~pacific objectiveL concerning types of art activities . 
rr·he genere.l aducs tional goals ere a means of or1 entinp; 
the entire art field tn relation to educa.t1.on; the e;eneral ert 
objectives ere the future or d efer red values of the ... ctlvities 
ln generBl e.nd the e.pecific art objectives are the immediate 
valuer of the activity for various groups en types of 
neti vi ties . 
"Art educntion muot seek the improvement of 
all the a-ctivities of life throug.h the develop-
ment of thelr aesthetic volues . "I 
'!'hJ.s gener•el o1'j ec ti ve l ndic tee the broe.d ~ cope and pos -
sibilitiero of influence and development art may include . 
~te general objectiv~s considered ~y a r t educators ~re 
'tased on the needs of American life in the home, the corrur.un-
2 
1 ty, industry end life in 13Emere.l . Indeed~ as !hi tfqrd s ts tes, 
"Art has a distinct s oci al significance end 
this perhe.ps 1~ one of its Ftrongest claims for 
a pl~ce in the modern school. 3 
1 
___ , Art ~duc at1 on 1'oda.y 193'7 , p . 3 . James L. iUrse1 1 . 
2 P. S.ta rl>ird, "Field 'I'rtps in Art in Greater Eo s ton . n 
153 pp . 
3 __ , An Introduction to Art Education , pp . 24· 25 . 

"3. !t develops ln them d esign eom~c1ou.sne..,s , •;hich 
enable them t o ,.~..tprove their persona l sppes.rs .ce, 
their ho 1es and their surroundings. 
"4 . It d!e cover~ s nd nut ures in then sr~t etillties 
i,hieh are o f ve.lue to t hem in e.ny produ.ct1ve ., ork 
they undert e.ke . 
'•5 . It corltr1butes generously t o1 thei r tntel lectusl , ~ptrltLtal and aee thatic culture . " 
c:> tevetlNm $Um.merizer; the trend snd ~:xtent of t h e ob jec-
t1 vcs of the Junior htgb f~Chool 1 eve! ; 
u( l ) to s roue e end preserve in a ll pu~- 1 1 G nn lnt er..:.., t 
in r t, es 1 t appeera i n the world of ne. ture end art, 
through cult.1ve.t1on .of apprec le.t ... i on ; ( 2) to function 
es e. f 1elc: of' e1~plore. t 1on f or , (e.) d i s cover ing 
tt\L.,nted Pl\pi ls , {l:) educational end vocati onal gu id-
snce, (c) sp ... el.el tr~11'11ng ; ( 3) t o cul ti ve. te end 
<19velop sel ective .1uclgn,ent , t o b e intel ligent con-
sumers , t hrough knowle ge e.nd us e of art principles; 
( 4} t.o enlEl.r•ge and enr i ch tu~e the ti e experienc es 
through e:Y<ere1ee o f t he creati ve impulse end imagina -
tion; (5) to lee.d to .s.ro, (P-) a w1 ~e t'tee of leisure , 
{b) the 'tu11d1ng of sn ethical chf.\rs.cter, (c) develop-
u ent of gooc ei tl zenship; 1:\nd ( 6) to s c uaint pupils 
wi t,h their ftrt her 1 ts.ge , wi t h the best of world e. r·t . u2 
!!inslot~ coru;:tdet~s the following &E spe~tf'i. c o't,jec t.l ves 
of art edue.e t.i o . of the senior high r-ehool l eve 1 ; 
"1 . To arouse and preE~er<ve e.n interest tn art , 
through t51gnif1cent i nt'orms t1on ~nd ~ctlvit.y ex-
perience . 
"2 . •ro enlarge end enr•lcb the aesthetic e~por1~mce 
t ... rough e~er·cise of the orea t 1.va 11. pul se snd 1. a.~ins ­
tion , toy practice in e:xpreE~sior; ,. and thl"Ol.l{ h the-
ctevolop.ent or skill br training in d~s1gn . 
1 I b 1d . , p . 108 . 
2R. J~ . Stevenson, u The Fun<: t 1on C'> f Art Ecucs t1 on in the 
.runi or H:tgh t chool , u p . 93 . 
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It enc. ()ll.rage~ experiments tion end exploration and ex pres si ons 
·- 1 
in te.ngible form .--
Ba rker considers this objective als o, 
"Li fe consists of what ha ppens t o us, end life is 
rlcher or poorer in proportion to the number and 
v£riety, the definitenes s end excellence of the 
experience~ the. t hs. v-e f a llen our lot. n 2 
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There are two main supplementary emphases - the creat i ve-
apprecia tion olijectives and t he BOCial-:recreational object ives. 
Thes e vit.a.l emphasis mske the va lue of art very potent . 
'
1Exper1ence leads me to t e lieve that the art de-
partment of the schools can be of inestimatab le 
value i n effecting the euccessfu~ orientation of 
t he unadjusted school children . " 
The emphasis of the various objectives varies lfol ith 
indi vidual Cons ider9tions, with the type of art activity and 
with each age l evel group. In general, there is e trend from 
the :h1d1vidus.l - crea tive ob,1ectives to the socio.l·opnreci -
etionel ob jecti,res in approach e.nd empho si~ from the children's 
gr oup to the e.dul t group. The trens 1 t ion is: gradua l and the 
procedure f o llov;r, the na tu.rel growth of the indi vid.u~:~.l . '1,1.i s 
proces:? ie an e ttPinment of desired che.nges in perflone li ty-
through an inc reB-sing r.ochtl spirit of emotional ShBrlng e.nd 
intellectual und.erstending . 4 
1 
___ , Art Education Today 1935, p . 7 6 . F . Strickler. 
2 
, A. w. Barker, "The Place of Art in t he Education-
al Lif_e_o-;:f-the Child , " School end f,ociety, pp . 70 4-706. 
3 
---
, Art Education Today 1936 , p . 109. o. Dibble, 
4v . M. Edmonds, op . cit ., 211 pp . 


"'he ·t:e s!e concept or prh;ciple of od~rn e.rt t ee.cl' tng 
"ir. giving the c!'/. ilc the right m terts.l tn t he 
rigr. t envirorunent, e t the ri :;ch t. t ... til9 . n 1 
In .general , 
" t~;rt education ehoulc. sin to expr>.f:lSS and interpret lifo 
e1tuetions and life needs today . "~ 
~o th · t the 1ndiv1ctual through particip~tion 1n these 
sctiv' tie td.ght nttein t he best P.OP~ible perfConal .nd soc'!s.l 
'c: vel op tent expressed in des ired e.ttituctee, ideal., epprect-
etion , kno ledges sbd skills . 
In sumri•&ry, the general ohject1ves of srt e twetion. 1 y 
be considered as seven: 
( 1) to develop appr..:.cle.tior. e.n<l discr1 .. ~1nat1ng taste 
( epprecis tion) . 
(2) to sttrr.ul ete end encour~ge self- expression in ell 
~edl ( creativeness) . 
( 3) to prov lo e a orthy uF-. e or 1 ei ure ( rccre. ti on) • 
{1) to develop che.rse ter velues of obe:ervr:tion, n 
co .trol through the use of' ~. edie { che. :c ter building}. 
( 5) to provlde E})(.plo P t.1on end gu1d .nee 'in voce tlone.l 
end ed\..tCt:t t ·10mll a spects ( ,:xplo:re t1on) . 
( 6) to fo ter ~nd impart nctual kno· leege, E',kills and 
proce€iser- related t o srt as pert of the ec:Ucational pro cess 
( educntion) . 
lv. ;\ . Ldmon .s, t•nc'! E. A. ~' eterfe.ll, op . cit., p. 217 . 
2C . V , Kirby , The Buslneec of Tesc~:l!n~ and !'-:uper.vielnP-
tha Arl. . , ) . 4 . 
---------
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(7) to recognize, guide and provide opportunity for 
the development of tslent (e.'bility) . 
"There is s. general a.greement a s to the 
s.lm~ . but a statement of a iins is , however , no 
a.s supance the. t the alms a.re achieved . Whether 
or not these aims are carr ied out depends 1n a 
large rnegsure, upon the organization of the 
course nd the e.bili t y of each teacher' to ca.rr y 
t hem out . nl 
This ~s a significant f actor, not only in art education 
in general but for art end crefts activiti es in the s ett l e-
mente . 
lR. L. Stevenson, op . cit ., p . 93 . 
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A SUO GESTIID POLICY 
FOR 
ART AND CHAF'IE: AC ~'IV I 'l'IES 
n~ THE 
EO~ TON SETTLEMEN 'r HOUEES 
Part IV 


harmony with the fundamental obj ectives of the settlement; 
yet t h ey must have values of t hei : own to make their in-
clusion ·ithin this field justifiable. and to preclude the 
possibi lity of duplic~tion of effort by repetition of ~ctiv1 -
t1 s offered more e.dvante.geously within the locality . 
The objectives of art ond crefts activities derived from 
a con.pe rison of those clos ely related objectives for both the 
settlement movement and art education are considered as six . 
ma jor objectives: 
1 . Creativity or self-expression should be enc our aged 
in ~11 types end media of erts end crafts activities; it 
i mplies the development of conf!tructive self- cr•i ticism ond 
or iginal! ty f or 1 ts progt•ess. 
2 . Appr ectation should be developed through an under-
standing ond application of art principles - l ine, form, 
ma s s, color, dcsign1 - in many experiences and approaches 
for continued interest and enjoyment . 
3 . JJeisure t :line interes ts may be e:xtended and deepened 
by pe,rticipa tion in these a.c ti vi ties through ex plene t ion end 
e:xperl • .1en te tion . 
· 4 . Knowledges end processes, within the scope of the 
ind1 viau.el, should be increa.singly encouraged in order to .· 
1A. J . Kennedy, end Ke.thryn Farra, op. cit., p. 21 '7 . 
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!lees of Art emd Cr afts Ac tiv1 t.1es 
Ac .. 1v1t1es are the .uea · ~s or a ch ievins the objectives of 
the :rt end cr fts. The form of P.Ctivity - probJe.s, projects, 
lscusstom~ ·r!d trips - either for lndiv1ounl or g otp 
p rtici l.\t1on , v11rles 1th n .eds snd !ntet•ests . 
~pes of .rt ttnd crt:ftr: ectivlttes - dn: ! ng , psinting , 
co el ing , crnft work , con t ruction work , group ork and poster 
ork , .net the sut ject matter possJ. b111t1 s of t hem shoul d be 
g roup d r.round pivot 1 po1 t, relstlng t.o lnr·ge sspects of 
the in 1 v ioual ' s 11 f - the h ome , the corr:.a~unl ty, i nc.us try , 
c h ool, or nr. t.ure ( s ex~n.ples) • '.rhe n the e " ms r t.e ri v .1 oped 
i n a ll t; ge group 1 th vsrled E\pproaches snd e;l phs es. T ,e 
ncti r1 ty shoul d }:>resent e. ch ··llen£e , a nd s h ould :e sui t ed to 
the ex periential level and envi .ron,~~m t lB c kgr•ound of t h 
ind1v1<1u 1, nnd t he group f or int~r•e st. t:1nd ro.otlv tion . ll ll 
rt r.nd croftA:1 ~ctlvi t1es should n f .ford continuous evelopment 
for tl-11 ~1 ge ~-roups e,-;pres ... 1r:g tbEh f~el ve~ through v . :r lous me ~t a . 
E" 1 c..:t1on of t ... he t;ypet:! of 11rt t:nl.d cr :ftc should he in t·rw.s 
of 1ts vclue to the individuiJl e.nd the gr !")up . 
The ork o f the 1 ncn vidlu 1 is per~~ one.l; h1s ·ork r.bou l d r··e 
h i .1 one . It. s hOI.tl<l be consi dered i n rel P. t1.on to h i s inter-
sts 1 h is needs 1 his e.t,!U. t1sn and h is r e J. a tion t o the g i'OUp • 
.... ugr e st1on£ E'ind guidence nUut be und.!lrstood to Le c on truotlve . 
Methods e.nd procedures of developing the e.ct1v1 ties 
d . . p nd on sever~l ff\etorc: the 1nd1vidusl , the group , t h e 
type of 1:\C:tivity and th obJective constdert'ld . g -,nersl 
proc ... curo ho 1ever•, is t o clsr1 f the pttrpose (presentation 
of l aterlel) , to encour ge exper1n}entat1on (discu ston), to 
to ti.-ula,te constructive self-critici sm (creo. t 1v1t ) , then 
eff -.Jct Pr ct1c;e end des i red changeE ( ork peri od ) , to produce 
the co 1pleted expression ( exhibl tion opportun1 ty) . 
Cla ses of Art snd Crafts 1'.ctlvit1es 
C la~ses or group .. smuld te s .all , wi t hin a r ne~ of 
15 - 20 in('lividua.ls , to s llo ; !'or i ntormali t.,, individual attsn-
tionJI ,U:mu lation end guidance. The type of cleea and i t 
g roup 1 c i ereh1p aet>ends on t he lnteres t of the He.:r 'berE, th 
. 
offertne>s , end policy of the house . 
' ,, 
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The m.unher of clsalH~f: rs tber• then th ... size of th. cl F:- !~es 
~hould incre se 11' the ituat .. on we.rrnn t s it . 
"To aecur-e values . ~h lch t he settlen~ent sees , 
clt:.f~ e .. should te ..,. rua ller e- n d t h "' !nstru.ction more 
r .ther the.n les.., expert t.hsn the public Rchoole 
offer . "l 
The keynote o f valu·o to th , class 1~ a rtch varied pro-
grer.t be. sed on worthwhile obj oc ti vos Pl~ovlding for es wid 
racge of e~pcrlenceE o po~stble . 
·enbe:rshlp in Art tnd Crafts Activities 
M lbersh 1p for ert." ~ nd crst"ts activities ls con3td red on 
t.hre.e a~e lev ls t chi J. ren 5-10 yenr~ old; y·oung people 
1o ~ Abbott , op .• cit ., p . 23 . 
I 
i 
I 
10 - 1~ yeere old, end a~lts over 16 years Old . 
Chil~ren (5-10 years old) 
I 
159 
Creativeness e.nd eelf-e:xpress~. on are stressed through 
mani,pule. tlon and exploration in all media to develop concepts . 
! 
I ~ Interest 1.s stimulated through imnediate satisfactions and 
I 
succ jeefl in these activities . 
I 
\ All activities ere closely related for intensity of ex-
peri~nces and to develop, by gr adual process and con t inual 
I . 
guidfnce , self-critic ism and the awakening or e.pprecia. ti on . 
The b ppro~ch to the activities should be related to play ; 
I 
ony ~echn1cal or direct educa t ional infonnation should be 
given to the ch ild when he is ready f or 1 t . Imagine. tion is 
I 
domi.hant; it is a period of individual development in general . 
I Young People (10-16 years old) 
I Creativenes s and self-express ion are stres sed. An ln-
crea~ed attention is given to technical information because 
! 
I 
of t h e peri od of <iependence e.nd self-consciousness . This is 
I 
c aused by the gap betvreen the wish to express oneself and 
I 
the ~eBlized inability of expression technically right . 
i 
1 Group work ls of spec1.a.l value because the spirit of 
\ 
soclpl conDciou.sness i A developing . 
i 
I Appreciation gradually becomes the main ob .1ective . 
I 
J This is e very critical period of development in art 
i 
and cre fts activi ties for the individuel because attitudes 
I 
I 
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I 
end \ideals e.re t'o:r•ming { mot1onl'll development), -there ie 
5. v i d curios! ty · twente 1 <)evelop;.n.ent) nd s new interes t in 
peoJ le { clevelopr ent of se-1. in tflres t) • b.pl or {l. U on and 
I 
I 
g'll.! dance s.re vi tri l for t her ..... is strong persomkl. in ter ert, a 
\ 
c.uriloe_ty , o desire f'o:r'" knoJledge end f'D e .• oU.ont:. l drive . J ~ . 
.  ct .... iV..!..T .. teo rust heve re~. l exper·ient.!al or insplret .ionul s lu • 
! 
ProV:is1ort must t e rnnde for pplication of knowle :ge le fl rned 
I for font1nue<l inter est in art end craft • The ppro~ch t 
this ! level is mainly prot1lemv.tic . 
I A ul t.. ( over 16 yet;. rs old) 
I 
The ~sin ob,1ect1ve !~ apprec ! t...1on . But ther sho 1.ld 
t ;e 1 t elt<nce of the soci l - r .ere . tional - educ t iona.l 
\ 
I 
ot.jecttvee. Eelf-··uotiv~tion should be encouroged . En.1oy.r.ent 
I 1 tl;le k e;)rnot f.l.nd anricl ent. is an ecHo nt1Eil feeler . ""h 
i 
I 
e c t l y it1es must hav social s1gnif1cv.nce . •l'he best p roach 
.s t~rough interest. .... to s tisfy cur·iosity . There is not so 
I 
ueh [ereetivity a~ this level; the d• .ger is in otre .in 
t echnique to overbelonce other qualities . 
PereJm el of i rt t:tnd CreftA; Ac t1 vi ties 
I 
1s to the greatest exte t 
l'l'he vl!l.lue of art £tn6 crt:~fts 
n !~roupo psr•ticip ting ll1 the 
r 
nct1vtt1es to the 1ndiv1a usl 
I 
oepen'den t on the pers onnel . 
"Long exper ieni in settle 1ent tork hns prov n 
th~t in all t he class ·ork it is very important to 
:provide im)tructorEi of .. high order . nl 
1 G. At~ott . Op . elt . , p . B3 . 
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Th A erg n!?.etlon lS inflbt)DCeCt l;Jy f any f .etorr;; the 
apt:A.ce ~Jlot-mer, t , the num .. er of .embers ln the f.c Uvity , the 
p ..... r~cnnel for e l.POrv1 £!on a.r;(t gtl!clsnce, the p~licy of the 
house . 
A c\eps.r·tm~r.t pr'()psrly or'~"rJ lzed , r:u.pervir-en end equipped 
f"r IH't end cr,r,ft~~ ectivttles glves e c onFlder ttion end 
"t~!b1 11 t7 to th.er.e act1 ,:1tt e ~ uu~t woul d r.ot te posr.1ble whsn 
they ere con~ i dered ir: t he general r'rgan zation . Th e e r t 
.e:n['rt, .. ent elPio provic~es 2 centre:.l r:o lnt e. r ound hloh the art 
pnc crt<f't .... e~tiv:ftieF- ftnd a ~ O:tlil 1 0n t-end of h :t.ere t , purpose 
L?.nd e:xpresrsl on . It 1c e means pr0'\1tcH ng greeter integration 
nrr.ong .r t. ~nd cr f ts e11d of g iv1ng grce ter op .. or tuni ty for c o-
ord1nation r.it,h ctl'~·3r e.ctivitice t1rou _,b ~x!11t1tlonP , <H~cut" ­
s i ~mi E>.n ~ct1ve c<.~opert,t.ion . Der.&:rtnental organ1zt: tlon d·oes 
not i.ree.n to i illPlY overdevsloptn.ent or e tandard1z tion of t he e 
ac l iv1t1es, it 1e s me ns or providing the greetes t val~e to 
t he incH vidtte.l snd the group t~rou.gh recogni t. ton of corru on 
purpose~ end expression of related phssos. 
fc tander-ds for rooms and equipment sre e~?tH:m t1 1. '!' ' 1e 
t .eBUty of t he r oom r>. t a ll t .x:ae,, should be eviden t a c: a.n e •. -
bocrL ent of t.he ol' .~eot!ves of the settlorr:.ent art flfld crafts 
actlv1t1es . All equipment ~hould te of good Cjttelit .. y . 
Heference l:;(!l. tori 1 ond ob.1 ec t! ve •· a te:risls should 't.:e carefully 
eelected to meet vs ried intereetf: ~nd needs. It should 
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,rl 
be the eiw to sts..rt an art library . The atmosphere and en-
vironment of the rooms used for t.\r t should influence the good 
taste of the reBt of the house. 
"lfue.tever is undertaken. and this applies 
e~pecially to the field of the arts, should be 
firs t class of its kind . In any case , there 
shot..\ld be a policy, an objective, and a method 
which gives both the participant and the out-
looker a sense of high stPndards and real ex-
cellence . "l 
The aim should be to increase the quality and quentity 
of equipment, to make the rooms used for (l.rts and. crafts more 
and more a realize tion of the purposes of s.rt and crR.f'ts 
activities themselves. The position, the size, the lighting 
of the room is importE~.n t . Art d eveloped under conditions 
lacking in standards soon defeats its own purpose . 
'' Y.i e cannot expect pupils to grow aesthetically 
and to be able to express themselves artistically 
~ithout providini for therein a wealth of appropriate 
source ma terial. 2 
ExhilJition Arrane;ements of Art and Crafts Activities 
F.xhibi t.ions should be ce.refully mounted and arranged. 
EXhi bi tions of the work of the members of the house should be 
representative of the art end crafts activities offered and 
16 
representative of the groups partic ipating in these activi ties. 
Exhibitions,unless steted for a specified purpose and "'0 
labelled, shou ld not be f or certain interests of any one grouA 
1 A· J . Kennedy .nd K. Farra, op. cit ., p . 18L M. Simko-
vi tch~. 
H. L. Kler, L. L. ~ inslow, c. V. Kirby, op . cit., p . 330 . 
For example, work of special tale~t groups or 1ndiv1du~ls 
f:hould not b e c't!A~:tdered on th.e seme tasis ss the t of' work 
of the mentber•s as a whole. E~hi 'bi ttons of t!Je members should 
lndicn t e the f' cr_i evement..., of Ute meHtbere p rtic ipo. ting and 
the rE~nge of t ypes .nd moc:nr. of expreesion in t.anO' ltle form 
offered . 
The purpo(~es of lo~:-r1ed exhibitions~ prime.rtly for 
sti:mulation , insptrPtion, enjoyment, .e:nd npJ:.roci£J.ti on ; the 
p1.n·po~· es of the v: ork of t h e J•1e1nber~:· wtthin the hous e pre 
f'or encouragement and SEt tisfac tion, end to g j. ve a rr.easure 
of achleve!l1ent and progres:~. to t he individual. hx c:hs.nges 
of exhiti tions should be developed for incretH~~Hl interest 
i n ~1r t Hnd cra fts ftCtivit:teR among the e.ettler. ente . 
165 
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(l'r in1ng , experience a.nd work ( genera.l nd specific ) 
or oo:tbers of t he nrt end CT'E1fts personnel . 
~ ource of tre.tn1ng for ~rt nd crsf'ts activities . 
The eY.tent and qual ity of the supervieion or vol nteers 
in a.rt and crefts act1v1t1ea . 
l''ac111ties 
'l'he total m.1mber of r oo e used t~or• set1v1 ties 1n the 
hou".e in rel t 1on to the number used for art and crafts 
ct1v1t1es . 
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Settlement Uouaes of Oreater eos ton Included in t he 1939 
survey for Art and Craft Activities . 
~cemt)r1dge Community Center 
9 HoYls.rc Str•eet 
C nitridge , iileseachuse tts 
Oarnbr1dge f e1ghborhood Hou.l\e 
79 oore Street 
Cambridge , e.s s chueetts 
:·Central Squer Center 
r-entr l ::qu re 
Ea t Boston , Massachusetts 
t!e11ison House 
93 tylet' Street 
Boston , assacbusetts 
*Dorches.ter House 
7 Gordon f',treet 
Dorchester , Mt:ssachusetts 
* · at End. Un ion 
105 e;pring S treet 
Cambridge , · ass ehusett 
-:~Elizst;eth Peabody Hous e 
3S7 Charles Street 
Eoe; ton , ·as sachus etta 
·~Elli$ Uemorlal 
66 Berkeley Street 
Boston, M.essschu .ett.s 
*Good ' ill House 
177 otster Street 
East Bos ton, Me.tH3a.chus ett 
*Hele Ho\l~e 
12 r~avis Street 
Boston, 3 ·aasachucetts 
*Hech t Bou .. , e 
160 American Legion Highway 
Dorchester, Messachuset:ts 
.,.The ,e settlemen ts •n•e inchtded in the 1937 survey also . 
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House of the Seven Gables 
54 Turner Street 
Salem, Massachusetts 
*Jamaica Plain Neighborhood House 
276 Amory St~eet 
Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts 
Jefferies Point Boys ' Club 
120 arginal &treat 
East Boston, Massachusetts 
Lincoln House 
80 Emerald Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 
*Eittle House 
73 A Street 
South Boston, assachusetts 
Margaret Fuller House 
71 Cherry Street 
Cambridge , Massachusetts 
*Marginal Street Center 
72 Marginal s·treet 
East Boston, Massachusetts 
*Norfolk House Center 
14 John Eliot Square 
Roxbury, Maesachusette 
*North Bennet Street Industrial School 
39 North Bennet £treet 
Boston, Massachusetts 
*Nort h Brighton Co~~unity Center 
31 Lincoln Street 
North Br1gh ton , M.asse.chusette 
*North End Union 
20 P~r.menter Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 
*Olivia James House 
521 East Seventh Street 
South Boston, Massachusetts 
*Robert Gould Shaw House 
11 Windsor Street 
Roxbury, Massechusetts 
I. I 
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*Roxt·ucy Ne ighborhood House 
858 Albsnr s.treet 
Roxbury , essaehusetts 
South End House 
20 Union Park 
Boston, a~sechusetts 
Sout h End Rouse Canter 
48 Rutland Street 
Poston , · e.Ra chusetts 
South Say Union 
640 Harr1son Avenue 
Boston , M.e.ssachusetts 
*'l'r1n1 t y Neighborhood JouP.e 
406 eridian ~ treet 
Eaet Boeton , Messnehueetts 
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IV N~~ber of leaders. 
art director 
volunteers 
paid workers 
W.P.A. 
N.Y.A. 
trr.ined 
V Purpose - .Aim 
social 
recrea tional 
edueC:ttione.l 
profess1one.l 
practical 
creative 
means of expression 
appreciation 
no special stDndards 
specie.l comrnents 
VI Place of Art in the Sett lement. 
maJor interest 
used in other activities 
organizstion 
VII Art Facilities 
1. Nwnber of rooms 
private 
general 
2. Equipment 
cabinets 
tables, chairs 
stoolfl, benches 
.e:xh1b1 tion places 
tools 
3. Materials used 
VIII Number of Classes a Week 
afternoon 
evening 
cests 
materials for still-life 
reference materials 
IX Attitude to Art Work ·Of leaders 
good design 
ereftsmanship 
chare.c ter building 
education 
recreation 
standards 
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X Whet is considered to be the Greatest Results in Art work? 
( Evaluation subjective} 
enriched observation 
cultural enjoyment 
knowledge 
·skill 
e.ppr-ecia t1 on 
growth in expressing own ideas 
confidence in abilities 
coordinati on of hand e.nd mind 
XI Predominant Racial type or Nationality of the Districts 
XII Exhibitions. 
loaned 
school 
professional 
settlements 
own work 







